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Administrative and legal subjects

1.1

Introduction and inner workings

The legal basis of the agreement was the Service Contract Lumber 2013 62 09
signed bewtween The Executive Agency for Health and Consumers (EAHC), from
the Commission of the European Union, and the members of the Consortium:
Escuela Andaluza de Salud Pública (EASP) as leader, Faculty of Health and Medical
Sciences, University of Copenhagen, Azienda Unitá Sanitaria Locale Reggio Emilia
and Academisch Medisch Centrum bij Universiteit van Amsterdam.
Some of the tasks were assigned to the following outsourced institutions:
International Organization for Migration (IOM), National Institute for Public Health
de Romania, European Public Health Alliance (EPHA), Jagiellonian UniversityInstitute of Public Health in Poland and Trnava University-Faculty of Health Care
and Social Work.
The inner workings of the consortium made up of 4 members, was coordinated
through a Consortium Agreement (annex 1) regulating the following aspects:
1)
Responsibilities of parties.
2)
Governance structure of the consortium.
3)
Financial provisions.
4)
Rules about Exploitation of results, ownership, intellectual property rights
and non-disclosure of information.
5)
Terms of Reference for each of the four consortium members,
6)
Manual on Rules and Procedures,
Relations with the project’s outsourced institutions were coordinated through
individual contracts with each institution (annex 2), including:
1)
Contract work, developed in the terms of reference included as annex.
2)
Duration.
3)
Financial subjects.
4)
Responsibility and confidentiality. Exploitation of results, ownership and
intellectual property rights.
5)
Trademarks.
6)
Applicable law.
Only an addendum to one of these contracts had to be signed to change assigned
tasks and financing (attached as annex 3).

1.2

Manual on rules and procedures

The above mentioned Rules and Procedures Manual is the basic tool for the
functioning of the group in terms of organizational aspects. It is complemented by
the Terms of Reference, specific to each of the participating institutions, and
including, in each case, technical instructions of the project.
This manual is made up of the following sections:.
1)
Introduction: It details overall goal and specific objectives for the project.
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2)
Organisational structure. The following chart was designed for the internal
organisation of all participating institutions:

Advisory Group, consultive body and scientific committee, made up of one member
from each of the institutions from the Consortium.
Operational Management Group, set up to assist the Director and the entire project.
Project Director who manages the consortium and the relationship with EAHC.
Technical Secretariat
Representative of each Consortium Member
Representative of each Subcontracted Institution
3)
Rules about Income and expense procedures
4)
Rules about reports, audit and visibility

1.3

Administrative operations assessment

Nothing to highlight during the term of the Service Contract. The project has
progressed without major administrative issues, and the relations between partners
and outsourced institutions developed uneventfully.

2 Financial subjects
2.1

Distribution of funds among project partners and institutions

The Consortium agreement establishes the distribution of funds among project
partners and outsourced institutions, as well as payment terms for each of them. A
subsequent addendum to the subcontract between Escuela Andaluza de Salud
Pública and IOM establishes an increase of 3.000 Euros in favour of this institution.
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Likewise, EPHA accepted a reduction in their allocation because we had to
reallocate budget items of this partner and participants of the project in order to
increase the number of participants at the dissemination workshop to be held on
October 2015, as suggested by the EC. Thus, we reduced their budget by a total of
1.632 Euros.
The difference between the increase to IOM and the reduction to EPHA will be born
by the leader of the Consortium, the EASP.
This way the total distribution among partners and institutions, as well as payment
terms, will be as follows:
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Dates for reception and distribution of funds are as follows:
Prefinancing payment: 89.329,20 Euros. Received 04/04/14
Distribution:
Academisch Medisch Centrum: 12.000 Euros Paid 12/06/14
Faculty of Health-Copenhagen 12.000 Euros Paid 12/06/14
Azienda Unitá Sanitaria 12.000 Euros Paid 12/06/14
Institutul National de Sanatate Publica 3.000. Euros Paid 12/06/14
Trnava University 3.000 Euros Paid 20/05/14
Jagiellonian University 3.000 Euros Paid 12/06/14
IOM International Organization for Migrations 12.000 Euros Paid 12/06/14
European Public Health Allian 3.000 Euros Paid 12/06/14
Interim payment: 238.211,20 Euros. Paid 27/03/15
Distribution:
Academisch Medisch Centrum: 9.000 Euros Paid 15/04/15
Faculty of Health-Copenhagen 13.000 Euros Paid 15/04/15
Azienda Unitá Sanitaria 32.000 Euros Paid 15/04/15
Institutul National de Sanatate Publica 22.000 Euros Paid 28/04/15
Trnava University 22.000,00 Euros Paid 28/04/15
Jagiellonian University 22.000 Euros Paid 28/04/15
IOM International Organization for Migrations 24.000, Euros Paid 28/04/15
European Public Health Alliance 5.000 Euros Paid 28/04/15
Final Balance payment: 267.987,60 Euros. Pending reception
Expected distribution:
Academisch Medisch Centrum: 14.904 Euros
Faculty of Health-Copenhagen 57.072 Euros
Azienda Unitá Sanitaria 35.904 Euros
Institutul National de Sanatate Publica 20.336 Euros
Trnava University 20.336 Euros
Jagiellonian University 20.336 Euros
IOM International Organization for 16.024 Euros
European Public Health Alliance 6.504 Euros

2.2

Reimbursement of expenses

The Service Contract provides for a maximum of 4.222,00
reimbursements of travel, subsistence and accommodation expenses.

Euros

for

So far, only one invoice of reimbursable expenses has been issued: Invoice
No.14AA0436, issued on 03/12/2014 for reimbursement expenses generated by the
Kick-off meeting, for a total amount of 1.993 Euros. The invoice for the remaining
amount will be issued once the Final Report and the Final Administrative Report
have been approved.
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Annex 1: Consortium Agreement (with its own annexes)
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Consortium Agreement
PROJECT TITLE: TRAINING PACKAGES FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS TO IMPROVE ACCESS
AND QUALITY OF HEALTH SERVICES FOR MIGRANTS AND ETHNIC MINORITIES, INCLUDING
THE ROMA – MEM-TP
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CONSORTIUM AGREEMENT
THIS CONSORTIUM AGREEMENT is based upon Service Contract Nr. 2013 62 09, signed between the
European Agency for Health and Consumers – EAHC and the Escuela Andaluza de Salud Pública – EASP
whose subje ct matter is the pro ject “T RAINING PACKAGES FOR HE ALTH PROFESSIONALS TO
IMPROVE ACCESS AN D QU ALITY O F HE ALTH SERVICES FOR MIGRANTS AND ETHNIC
MINORITIES, INCLUDING THE ROMA” (MEM-TP).

BETWEEN:
ESCUELA ANDALUZA DE SALUD PUBLICA (EASP)
Registration number: ES A-18049635
Cuesta del Observatorio 4, Campus Universitario Cartuja
Granada, SPAIN
VAT registration number: ESA 18049635
(hereinafter referred to as 'the consortium leader'),
And
2) Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences, University of Copenhagen (Denmark)
Registration number: 29979812
3) Azienda Unitá Sanitaria Locale Reggio Emilia - AUSL (Italy)
Registration number: 01598570354
4) Academisch Medisch Centrum bij Universiteit van Amsterdam (Netherlands)
Registration number: NL-004627672B01

- hereinafter, jointly or individually, referred to as “Consortium members” -

WHEREAS:
A) The Execu tive Agency for Hea lth and Consu mers (EAHC) (her einafter re ferred to as "th e
contracting authority" or "Executive Agency"), acting under powers delegated by the Commission
of the European Unio n (he reinafter re ferred to as "the Co mmission"), and represented for the
purposes of the signature of this contract by Mr. Luc BRIOL, Director, has concluded the service
contract nº 2013 62 09 (hereinafter called “Service Contract”) on December, the 23rd 2013 with the
consortium leader for the purpose of conducting project concerning 'Training packages for health
professionals to improve access and quality of health services for migrants and ethnic minorities,
including the Roma', hereinafter called the " Project".
B) The parties wish to specify or supplement binding commitments among themselves in addition to
the provisions of the EC Service Contract.

3
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NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1: Definitions
“Consortium Plan”
Consortium Plan means the description of the work and the related agreed Consortium Budget, including
the payment schedule.
“Consortium Budget”
Consortium Budget means the allocation of all the resources in cash or in kind for the activities foreseen.
“Defaulting Party”
Defaulting Party means a Party which the Operational Management Group (OMG) has identified to be in
breach of this Consortium Agree ment and/or the Servic e Con tract as specifie d in Article 4 .2 o f this
Consortium Agreement.
Section 2: Purpose
The purpose of this Consortium Agreement is to specify with respect to the project the relationship among
the parties, in particular concerning the organisation of the work between the parties, the management of
the project and the rights and obligations of the parties concerning inter alia liability, exploitation of results
and dispute resolution.
Section 3: Entry into force, duration and termination
3.1 Entry into force
An entity becomes a party to this Consortium Agreement upon signature of this Consortium Agreement by
a duly authorised representative.
This Consortium Agree ment shall have effec t fro m th e e ffective da te id entified at th e beginnin g of this
Consortium Agreement.
3.2 Duration and termination
This Consortium Agreement shall continue in full force and effect until complete fulfilment of all obligations
undertaken by the parties under the EC Service Contract and under this Consortium Agreement.
However, this Consortium Agreement or the participation of one or more parties to it may be terminated in
accordance with the terms of this Consortium Agreement and the service contract (articles I.9 of the special
conditions).
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3.3 Survival of rights and obligations
The provisions relating to confiden tiality, for the ti me period men tioned therein, as well as fo r liab ility,
exploitation of results, applicable law and settlement of disputes shall survive the expiration or termination
of this Consortium Agreement.
Termination shall not affect any rights or obligations of a party leaving the Consortium incurred prior to the
date of termination, unless otherwise agreed between the Operational Management Group and the leaving
party. Th is in cludes the ob ligation to pr ovide a ll input, de liverables and documen ts for the period of its
participation.
Section 4: Responsibilities of Parties
4.1 General principles
Each party undertakes to take part in the efficient implementation of the project, and to cooperate, perform
and fulfil, promptly and on time, all of its obligations under the EC Ser vice Contract and this Consortium
Agreement as may be reasonably required from it and in a manner of good faith as prescribed by Spanish
law.
Each party undertakes to notify promptly, in accordance with the governance structure of the project, any
significant information, fact, problem or delay likely to affect the project.
Each party s hall pro mptly provide all information reasonably requ ired b y a cons ortium bod y or b y the
coordinator to carry out its tasks.
Each p arty s hall take r easonable me asures to ensur e the accura cy o f an y information or materials it
supplies to the other parties.
4.2 Detailed tasks to be undertaken by each party
The detailed tasks to be undertaken by each party are included in annex III, terms of reference.
4.3 Breach
In the e vent a respo nsible consor tium b ody iden tifies a breach b y a par ty of its obligations under th is
Consortium Agreemen t or the EC Service Contract (e.g.: a member producing p oor qua lity w ork), the
coordinator or the party appointed by the OMG if the Coordinator is in breach of its obligations under this
Consortium Agreement or the EC Service Contract will give written notice to such party requiring that such
breach be remedied within 30 calendar days.
If such breach is substantial and is not remedied within that period or is not capable of remedy, the OMG
may decide to declare the party to be a defaulting party and to decide on the consequences thereof which
may include termination of its participation.
4.4 Involvement of third parties
A party that enters into a subcontract or otherwise involves third parties (including but not limited to affiliated
entities) in the project remains solely responsible for carrying out its relevant part of the project and for such
third party’s compliance with the provisions of this Consortium Agreement and of the EC Service Contract. It
5
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has to ensure that the involvement of third parties does not affect the rights and obligations of the other
parties under this Consortium Agreement and the EC-Service Contract.
Section 5: Liability towards each other
5.1 No warranties
In respect of any information or materials supplied by one party to another under the project, no warranty or
representation of any kind is made, given or implied as to the sufficiency or fitness for purpose nor as to the
absence of any infringement of any proprietary rights of third parties.
Therefore, the recipient party shall in all cases be entirely and solely liable for the use to which it puts such
information and materials.
5.2 Limitations of contractual liability
No party shall be responsible to any other party for any indirect or consequential loss or similar damage
such as, but not limited to, loss of profit, loss of revenue or loss of contracts, provided such damage was not
caused by a wilful act or by a breach of confidentiality.
A party’s aggregate liability towards the other parties collectively shall be limited the party’s share of the total
costs of the project as identified in the General Conditions for Service Contracts provided such damage was
not caused by a wilful act or gross negligence.
The ter ms of th is Consortium Agreemen t shall no t be construed to amend or l imit any party’s statutory
liability.
5.3 Damage caused to third parties
Each par ty s hall b e so lely liable for a ny loss , dam age or injury to third par ties resu lting from the
performance of the said party’s obligations by it or on its behalf under this Consortium Agreement.
5.4 Force Majeure
Definition, causes, procedures and responsibility for events involving force majeure will be regulated by
the terms contained in Article II.11 of the General Conditions for Service Contracts).
Section 6: Governance structure
6.1 General structure
The organisational structure of the consortium shall comprise the following consortium bodies:
The Advisory Group (AG) functions as a body for guidance and information-sharing on the project.
Operational Management Group (OMG) as the executive body for this project.
The Coordinator is the legal entity acting as the intermediary between the parties and the Commission.
The Coordinator shall, in addition to its responsibilities as a party, perform the tasks assigned to it as
described in the EC Service Contract and this Consortium Agreement.
6
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6.2 General operational procedures for all Consortium Bodies
6.2.1 Representation in meetings
Any consortium member should be present or represented at any meeting of such consortium body, may
appoint a substitute or a proxy to attend and vote at any meeting and shall participate in a cooperative
manner in the meetings.
6.2.2 Preparation and organisation of meetings
6.2.2.1 Convening meetings
The chairperson of a consortium body shall convene meetings of that consortium body.
The AG will meet every six (6) months (in person or using video conference techniques).
The OMG will meet every two (3) months (in person or using video conference techniques).
6.2.2.2 Notice of a meeting
The cha irperson o f a cons ortium body s hall g ive no tice in writing o f a mee ting to each member of that
consortium body as soon as possible and no later than 15 days preceding the meeting.
6.2.2.3 Sending the agenda:
The chairperson of a consortium body shall prepare and send each member of that consortium body a
written agenda no later than 7 days preceding the meeting.
6.2.2.4 Any decision may also be taken without a meeting if the coordinator circulates to all members of the
consortium body a written document which is then signed by the defined majority (see Article 6.2.3.) of all
members of the consortium body.
6.2.2.5 Meetings of each consortium body may also be held by teleconference or other telecommunication
means.
6.2.2.6 Decisions will only be binding once the relevant part of the minutes has been accepted according to
Article 6.2.4.
6.2.3 Voting rules and quorum
6.2.3.1 Each consortium body shall not deliberate and decide validly unless two-thirds (2/3) of its members
are present or represented (quorum).
6.2.3.2 Each member of a consortium b ody present or represented in the meeting shall ha ve one vote.
Although decisions a t the meetings will be made b y consensus, s hould there b e a d ivision of opinio n
regarding decisions affecting the project’s development and contractual obligations, the project director will
cast the deciding vote.
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6.2.4 Minutes of meetings
6.2.5.1 The chairperson of a consortium body shall produce written minutes of each meeting which shall be
the formal record of all decisions taken. He shall send the draft minutes to all Members within 10 calendar
days of the meeting.
6.2.5.2 The minutes shall be considered as accepted if, within 15 calendar days from sending, no member
has objected in writing to the chairperson with respect to the accuracy of the draft of the minutes.
6.2.5.3 The chairperson shall send the accepted minutes to all the members of the consortium body and to
the coordinator, who shall safeguard them.
6.3 Specific operational procedures for the consortium bodies
The specific opera tional procedures for the consortium bo dies are stated in the man ual o n r ules and
procedures.
Section 7: Financial provisions
7.1 General Principles
7.1.1 Distribution of Financial
The financial amount of the Commission to the project shall be distributed by the coordinator according to:
- The consortium budget as included in the Manual on rules and procedures.
- The approval of reports by the Commission, and
- The provisions of payment in Article 7.3.
A Party shall be funded only for its tasks carried out in accordance with the consortium plan.
7.1.2 Justifying Costs
In accordance with its own usual accounting and management principles and practices, each party shall be
solely responsible for justifying its costs with respect to the project towards the Commission. Neither the
coordinator nor any of the other parties shall be in any way liable or responsible for such justification of costs
towards the Commission.
7.1.3 Financial consequences of the termination of the participation of a party
A party leaving the consortium shall re fund all pa yments it has received. Furthermore a defaulting party
shall, w ithin the limits spe cified in Ar ticle 5.2 of this Consortium Agreemen t, bear an y reasonable an d
justifiable additional costs occurring to the other parties in order to perform its and their tasks. Any additional
costs which are not covered by the defaulting party shall in principle be apportioned to the remaining parties
pro rata to their share in the total costs of the project as identified in the consortium budget.
7.2 Budgeting
The consor tium bud get sh all be valued in accordan ce with the usual accounting a nd man agement
principles and practices of the respective parties.
7.2.1 Budgeted costs eligible for 100% reimbursement
8
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Reimbursable costs are those stated in the Service Contract, Article I.3.3 and related.
7.3 Payments
Payments to parties are the exclusive tasks of the coordinator. Information about breakdown and payment
conditions are stated in the terms of reference.
Section 8: Exploitation of results, ownership and intellectual property rights
Article I.8 of the Service C ontract as well as ar ticle II.10 of the General Conditions for Service C ontracts
shall apply.
Section 9: Non-disclosure of information
9.1

All in formation in wha tever form or mo de of transmission, wh ich is disclosed by a p arty ( the
“disclosing p arty”) to an y o ther party (the “rec ipient”) in connec tion w ith the project dur ing its
implementation and which has been explicitly marked as “confidential”, or when disclosed orally, has
been identified as confidential at the time of disclosure and has been confirmed and designated in
writing within 15 days from oral disclosure at the latest as confidential information by the disclosing
party, is “confidential information”.

9.2

The recipien ts here by un dertake in a ddition and without pre judice to an y commitmen t o f
non-disclosure under the General Conditions of Service Contract, article II.5 for a period of 5 years
after the end of the Project:
-

Not to use confidential information otherwise than for the purpose for which it was disclosed;
Not to disclose confidential information to any third party without the prior written consent by the
disclosing party;
To ensure that internal distribution of confidential information by a recipient shall take place on a
strict need-to-know basis; and
To return to the disclosing party on demand all confidential information which has been supplied
to or acquired by the recipients including all copies thereof and to delete all information stored in a
machine readable form. If needed for the recording of ongoing obligations, the recipients may
however request to keep a copy for archival purposes only.

9.3

The rec ipients shall b e res ponsible for the fulfilmen t of the above obligations on the p art o f their
employees and shall ensure that their employees remain so obliged, as far as legally possible, during
and after the end of the project and/or after the termination of employment.

9.4

The confidentiality obligations under this Consortium Agreement and the General Conditions of the
Service Contract, article II.5, shall not prevent the communication of confidential information to the
Commission.

Section 10: Miscellaneous
10.1 Attachments, inconsistencies and severability
9
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This Consortium Agreement consists of this core text and
Annexes
I – EAHC Service Con tract n° 201 3 62 09 a nd General C onditions for Ser vice Contracts. The par ties
declare tha t know of th is Ser vice Contract with all its anne xes a nd that it is an integral part o f this
Consortium Agreement as annex I
II – Manual on rules and procedures.
III – Terms of reference of consortium members.
IV – Partners’ contact details
In case the terms of this Consortium Agreement are in conflict with the terms of the EC Service Contract,
the terms of the latter shall prevail. In case of conflicts between the attachments and the core text of this
Consortium Agreement, the latter shall prevail.
Should any provision of this Consortium Agreement become invalid, illegal or unenforceable, it shall not
affect the validity of the remaining provisions of th is Consortium Agreement. In such a case , the parties
concerned shall be entitled to request that a valid and practicable provision be negotiated which fulfils the
purpose of the original provision.
10.2 No representation, partnership or agency
The parties shall not be entitled to act or to make legally binding declarations on behalf of any other party.
Nothing in this Consortium Agreement shall be deemed to constitute a joint venture, agency, partnership,
interest grouping or any other kind of formal business grouping or entity between the parties.
10.3 Notices and other communication
Any notice to be given under this Consortium Agreement shall be in writing to the addresses and recipients
as listed in the most current address list kept by the coordinator.
The normal form of communication among members of the consortium will be by email or teleconference.
Only official notifications will be sent by ordinary post by the consortium leader.
Any chan ge of persons or contact de tails shall be n otified immed iately b y the r espective par ty to the
Coordinator. The address list shall be accessible to all concerned.
10.4 Assignment and amendments
No rights or obliga tions of the parties arising fro m this Consortium Agre ement may be assigned or
transferred, in whole or in part, to any third party without the other parties’ prior formal approval.

10.5 Mandatory national law
Nothing in this Consortium Agree ment shall be deemed to requ ire a party to breach an y mandatory
statutory law under which the party is operating.
10.6 Language
10
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This Consortium Agreement is drawn up in English, which language shall govern all documents, notices,
meetings, arbitral proceedings and processes relative thereto.
10.7 Applicable law
This Consortium Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of Spain.
10.8 Settlement of disputes
Any dispute betwee n the parties arising from the interpretation o r application of the pro visions o f this
contract which can not be settled amicably shall be brought before the court of Granada, Spain.
Section 11: Signatures
AS WITNESS:
The Parties have caused this Consortium Agreement to be duly signed by the undersigned authorised
representatives the day and year indicated.

EASP
University
Signature

Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences
of Copenhagen
ignature

S

Name: Carlos M. Artundo Purroy
Title: Executive Manager
Title
Date:
Date

AUSL Reggio Emilia
Signature:
S

AMC

Name: Fausto Nicolini
Title: Director General
Date:
Date

Name:

Name: Ulla Wewer
: Dean
:

ignature:

M.M. Levi
Title: Chairman and Dean of the board of Directors
:

11
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ANNEX I
EAHC Service Contract Nr. 2013 62 09 and General Conditions for Service Contracts
The parties declare that know of this Service Contract with all its annexes and that it is an integral part of this
Consortium Agreement as annex I

12
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ANNEX II
Manual on Rules and Procedures
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TRAINING PACKAGES FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS TO IMPROVE
ACCESS AND QUALITY OF HEALTH SERVICES FOR MIGRANTS AND
ETHNIC MINORITIES, INCLUDING THE ROMA
Project financed by the European Agency for Health and Consumers – EAHC

CONTRACT Nº 2013 62 09

MANUAL ON RULES AND PROCEDURES

Project MEM-TP – Manual on rules and procedures February 2014
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1.- INTRODUCTION
The projec t, “TRAINI NG PACKAGES FOR
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS TO IMPROVE
ACCESS A ND QUALITY OF
HEALTH SER VICES FOR
MIGRANTS AND ETHNIC
MINORITIES, INCL UDING THE ROMA” is being dev eloped unde r contra ct Nu mber 2013 62
09, which was signed between the European Commission (repre sented by the Euro pean
Agency fo r Health an d Co nsumers) and the And alusian S chool of Public Health (he reinafter,
EASP) on behalf of a consortium formed by the
following institutions: F aculty of Health and
Medical Scie nces, Univers ity o f Copenh agen (Denm ark); Azie nda Unitá San itaria Locale Reg gio
Emilia (herinafter AUSL) (Italy); and Academisch Medisch Centrum bij Universiteit van Amsterdam
(Netherlands). Other entities, participating in the project as subcontractors, include the International
Organization for Migration (herinafter IO M); the National Institu te for Public He alth of Bucarest
(Romania), the European Public Health Alliance (herinafter EPHA); the Institute of Public Health of
Jagiellonian University in Krakow (Pola nd); a nd the Faculty o f He alth Care an d Social Wor k at
Trnava University (Slovakia).
The total amount of this c ontract is 595 .528 € and it must cover all expenses derived fro m the
actions laid o ut in the app roved technical proposal, Annex 1. It al lows for a tot al of 4. 222 € i n
reimbursable expenses. Th e pro ject’s s tart-up da te was December 23 , 20 13 a nd it w ill last 27
months.
This manual on rules and procedures consists o f this core text and Annex 1 (tec hnical proposal),
Annex 2 (tender specifications) and Annex 3 (distribution of budget allocation).
The goals of the project are:
Overall Goal
To facilitate access to a nd improve the quality of health se rvices for mig rants an d eth nic
minorities (MEM) in the European Union, and reduce observed inequities.
Specific Objectives
1.‐: Present an overview of the situation of MEM in Europe regarding their access to and use of
health services and the extent to which services are adapted to their specific needs.
2.‐: Building on previo us experience, create a framework, a trai ning programme and valid ated
teaching‐learning m aterials for all health care provid ers, aimed at improving th e a ccessibility,
quality and appropriateness of care provided to MEM in the EU.
3.-: Develop and ap ply a stru ctured p rocess that enable s tho se with prima ry respon sibility for
the training and continuing education of health care providers in each country to take ownership

Project MEM-TP – Manual on rules and procedures February 2014
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of their training programme through active adaptation of the materials to their local situation and
needs.
As explained in th e techn ical proposa l, the project’s organ izational manage ment s tructure will
generate an ongoing flow of in formation tha t will fac ilitate coordin ation among the main ac tors
involved in its development. Collaboration with other EU agencies, relevant national Ministries, and
organizations or associatio ns working in this sector will b e encou raged in acc ordance wi th the
needs de tected as the ac tivities ar e d eveloped and in are as that wou ld b e e nriched by th eir
participation.

2.- ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
Following is an illustration and detailed explanation of the project’s organizational structure:

Financing
Agency

Advisory Group:

•

Project Director EASP, International
Health Department

• One elected representative from each

Health Departments
Main stakeholders

member of the International Consortium
Technic.
Secret.

Operational Management
Group

•Technical staff from each one of the
consortium’s institutions

Specific work groups:
-

Training workshop
Materials design
Training courses
Others…

2.1.- ADVISORY GROUP
The Advisory Group (AG) is constituted of:




The EASP p rofessional d esignated to act as the project’s d irector, or the pe rson so
delegated by that director.
One person to be designated by each one of the consortium members.
One person designated by each of the subcontracted institutions named previously.
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Functions
 Provide a venue for information exchange between partners.
 Update partners on the progress of the project.
 Provide rel evant advice a nd guid ance to WP leade rs ba sed o n local a nd insti tutional
experience.
 Promote dissemination of project results.
 Carry out the functions of a scientific committee, as reflected in proposal that forms an
integral part of the Service Contract Nr. 2013 62 09.
Meetings
The AG will meet two times a year. The meetings will be via tel econference. If possible one of
these meetings will be in person.
The place an d time of AG meetings will be announced by the pro ject’s director, as will the virtual
meetings using alternative communications technologies.
The AG will have the necessary techni cal and ad ministrative support resources to adequately
fulfil the project’s ends and these supports will be provided by the EASP.

2.2.- OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT GROUP
The Operational Management Group (OMG) will be set up to assi st the Directo r and the entire
project. It will be led by the EASP and consist of:





The project director or person delegated by her.
The p erson designated b y the F aculty of Hea lth a nd Me dical Sciences, University o f
Copenhagen (Denmark).
The person designated by Azienda Unitá Sanitaria Locale Reggio Emilia - AUSL (Italy).
The person d esignated by Academisch Medisch Centrum bij Unive rsiteit van Amsterda m
(Netherlands).

The OMG will count on joint support from the technical and administrative units of each partner
of the Consortium and will be responsible for the following:
 Undertake planning for Consortium activities.
 Participate in monitoring the effective and efficient implementation of the project (including
activities to be undertaken by the subcontractors).
 Ensure the quality of the project’s expected products.
 Support the Director on financial and management control.
 Manage overall legal and ethical issues.
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 Ensure the appropriate and timely reporting by the respective organizations.
 Support the Dire ctor in p reparing me etings with the Euro pean Commi ssion and in
preparing related data and deliverables.
 Coordinate kno wledge management activities (prote ction, transfe r, dissemination,
exploitation, etc. of knowledge).
 Prepare the conte nt an d timing of press releases a nd joint publi cations by the
Consortium or proposed by the European Commission, if necessary.
Meetings
The OMG will meet once a year in person (if possible), every three months virtually, and at any
time upon written request of any member of the OMG.
The place and time o f the OMG’s mee tings wi ll be announced b y the pro ject’s director . T his
includes vir tual mee tings based on a lternative communica tion technologies that do no req uire
participants’ physical presence.
The OMG’s decisions will be based on consensus. S hould a tie occur on decisions affecting the
project’s dev elopment and contract ual obligations, the project dire ctor will cast the deciding
vote.
The OM G wi ll regul arly review the i ntermediate results; a content mana gement tool will b e
installed to continuously assist the quality assurance.

2.3.- PROJECT DIRECTOR
Functions
 Manage the Consortium and its plan ning, assuring the good execution of the P roject in
accordance with the Contract.
 Undertake constant monitoring and communication.
 Continually assess and resolve any problems within the project.
 Monitor the compliance by project members and subcontractors.
 Monitor and supervise the payments to the consortium par tners a nd subcon tractors
respecting all (national and / or EC as appropriate) procedures.
 Represent the project in all official acts as necessary, and in all external aspects.
 Manage the relationship with the EC to ensure the fulfilment of contractual obligations.
 Provide the detailed d ata requ ested b y the EC for the purp oses of the pro per
management of the project.
 Assure appropriate and timely reporting.
 Ensure that project products respond to specifications in the Contract.
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 Act as lin k b etween the Advisory Group, the Organisational M anagement G roup, the
Technical Secretariat and the Consortium partners and subcontractors.
 Be part of the decision-making and supervisory bodies of the project.
 Chair and organise the A dvisory Group (AG) and Operational Manag ement Group
(OMG) meetings and prepare the agenda and minutes.
 Coordinate and supervise the communication plan without prejudice to the functions
that the corresponding Work Package 5 gives to consortium members.
The project director will be provided with the technical and admini strative resources necessary
to support the functions assumed by Technical Secretariat. The Secretariat is formed by EASP
professionals acting under the supervision of the person responsible for the EASP’s Area of
Global Health.

2.4.- TECHNICAL SECRETARIAT
The Technical Secretariat ( TS) is formed by the pr oject director and EASP s taff who will pr ovide
technical and administrative support. The TS will provide support to the project’s director as well as
to its AG and OMG in the following specific tasks:





Prepare reports as required by the financing agency.
Announce the AG and OMG meetings and prepare their corresponding minutes.
Handle logistics related to the organization of scheduled seminars, workshops or courses.
Content man agement o f the http://www.mem-tp.org/ to facilitate intranet -restricted
communication am ong t he Con sortium pa rtners and open comm unication with
interested scientific and civil parties.

Each member will use its institution’s own resources to provide administrative support to the project
and will be responsible for:
 Providing su pport to the w ork tea ms b y organiz ing a ll asp ects re lated to the p roject’s
administrative issues.
 Setting up a file system for the project’s outgoing and incoming correspondence, as well as
for controlling other key documents related to its activities.
 Providing support in organizing events, workshops, or seminars as needed.
 Assisting in main taining a nd upda ting a conten t m anagement s ystem which will be
developed as part of the project.
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2.5.- REPRESENTATIVES OF EACH CONSORTIUM MEMBER
Functions
 Organize and supervise a ll activities re lated to the development of the project w ithin their
organization and ensure, in accordance with the Con tract, the suc cessful implementation
of the project.
 Participate in the preparation of periodical operational plans and budgets.
 Participate in regular mee tings with oth er members of the consor tium to coord inate
and monitor the activities, and especially those related to the AG and OMG.
 Assist in the development and implementation of the Communication Plan.
 Be responsible for the coordination and execution of i ts work package as stated in the
work p ackage de scription, with the support of the ot her m embers of the Co nsortium
involved. Specific functions include:
 Review technical aspects of the tasks in their respective work packages.
 Propose and implement actions and technical solutions to be taken.
 Exchange information with partners.
 Assist in th e development of other WPs according to the di stribution agreed upon and
included in the technical proposal.

2.6.- REPRESENTATIVES OF EACH SUBCONTRACTED INSTITUTION
Functions
 Organise an d supervise all activitie s rela ted to project d evelopment within their
organisation and ensure, in accordance with the contract, the successful implementation of
the project.
 Participate in regular mee tings with oth er members of the consor tium to coord inate
and monitor activities, and fo llow-up on th e ac tivities developed, particular ly th ose
related to the OMG.
 Assist in the development and implementation of the Communication Plan.
 Be responsible for the coordination and execution of i ts work package as stated in the
work p ackage de scription, with the support of the ot her m embers of the Co nsortium
involved. Specific functions include:
 Review technical aspects of the tasks in their respective work packages.
 Propose and implement actions and technical solutions to be taken.
 Exchange information with partners.
 Assist in th e development of other WPs according to the di stribution agreed upon and
included in the technical proposal.
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2.7.- SPECIFIC WORK GROUPS
Specific work groups with functiona l status will be cre ated to ensur e th e correc t execution o f the
project’s components/WPs. OMG memb ers can rely on the e xpertise of th e AG members. These
experts w ill p lay the ro le of an “e xternal sci entific a dvisory committee” an d h ave an ad vocacy
function as well – transferring the project’s results to relevant international fora.

3.- INCOME AND EXPENSE PROCEDURES
As specified under the contract, a pre-financing payment will be made that consists of 15 % of the
total budget (89,329.20 €). At the very latest, this payment will beco me effective 30 days fo llowing
the receipt of a corresponding invoice and approval of the incep tion report (D0). The contract also
contemplates an intermediate payment consisting of 40% of the budget’s total (238,211.20 €).
At the very latest this will become effective 60 days following the receipt of a corresponding invoice
and ap proval of an in terim repor t (D 6). T he intermediate pa yment will inclu de payment for
reimbursable expenses that have been correctly presented.
The re maining amou nt will be p aid, at the very latest, 6 0 da ys following the rec eption of a final
invoice and the submissio n and ap proval o f the project’s final r eport (D9), including its final
administrative report (D10). This final payment will include payment for reimbursable expenses that
have been correctly presented.
Annex 3 c ontains a table that sp ecifies how fu nds will b e dis tributed amon g members and the
estimated date for bank transfers.
Prior receipt of funds from the project’s financing agency is an ess ential pre-condition for making
these payments.

3.1.- EXPENDITURES
Expenditures will be made in accordance with norms estab lished by the EAHC , as r eflected or
mentioned in the Service Contract.
As the project’s coordinati ng entity, the EASP is responsible for maintaining and ma naging the
financial accounting records an d its re porting m echanisms, bala ncing expen ditures to b udget
estimates.
The financial and economic control, as well as the supervision and guarantee of the monito ring
of the stan dards an d p rocedures e stablished fo r t he man agement of these action s, will be
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carried out by the Management and A dministration Unit of the EASP under the supervisi on of
the Di rector of the project. The latter will
report systematically to both the OM G and the
financing entity.

3.2.- ACCOUNTING
Accounting Activities
Accounting will be done in euros. The software used should ensure that accounting records are
organized in accordance with the budget’s main headings and specific expenditure items.

Expenditure
Project direction and management
Marketing, sustainability-ownership strategy
External audit
Peer-review 10000
Advisory Group meetings
Staff 237
Translations, material, report editions, etc.
Workshop ToT all costs included
6 training pilots, all costs included
Dissemination meeting, all costs included
Subtotal service cost

Euro
29920
11424
3000
3000
184
33000
35000
210000
23000
595528

Subtotal reimbursement of expenses

4222

TOTAL

599750

Spending will be executed as established in the expenditure budget.
Specific procedures applicable to reimbursable expenses







Reimbursable expenses should be correctly documented, based on procedures that
accredit the expense s themselves a nd ju stify why they were incu rred. Whe n
reimbursable travel expen ses are involved, documents must be submitted to prove
that the travel expense being claimed actually took place.
All payments must be made by check or bank transfer.
Under no circumstances should a check be issued to “The Bearer” or “For Cash”.
Prior to ap proving payment, all exp enditures sh ould be b acked up with the
adequate documentation.
The prin ciple of subsidi arity will apply to the norms sp ecified in Article I.3.3
(“Reimbursement”) of Service Contract Nr. 2013 62 09.
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As the cons ortium’s coordina ting en tity, the EASP will be responsib le for managing all
administrative and economic manageme nt issues re lated to the pro ject un der clo se coordina tion
with the OMG. It is accountable to the OMG an d the financ ing ag ency as es tablished u nder th e
terms of the contract.
Expenditures will be h andled by the EASP’s Management and Administration Unit in accorda nce
with its institutional norms. The unit will provide support to the project Director and to the OMG in all
aspects related to project’s administration and financial management, particularly:
 Establish the relevant administrative and accounting procedures for the project’s execution
in accordance with EAHC norms.
 Design and implement a c omputerized double-entry accounting s ystem that incorporates
the control of expenditures and the in ternal verification of accounts to facilitate follow-up of
the project’s diverse components.
 Handle the administrative and financial follow-up of the project.
 Prepare service contracts contained in the project in accordance with the financing entity’s
norms.
 Prepare the final administrative report (D10).
 Report on and make reco mmendations regardin g po ssible pro blems encoun tered in the
project in activities that fall within its area of competence.

4.- REPORTS AND AUDIT
The Technical Secretariat will compile the required reports established under the contract and
accompany them with th e corresponding invoice and, if necessa ry, with a req uest for p ayment
of reimbursable expenses. Thes e will be presented t o the OMG and forwarded to the financi ng
entity.
Beyond the external a udit establi shed, the c ontracting autho rity and the Eu ropean Anti-Fraud
Office (OLAF) may check or have an audit on the performance of the contract.
To this end, the followin g original documents, among others, sho uld be save d in the offices of
the project:






Original accounting documents of general project accounting.
Original documents relating to the bank account (inputs, outputs and balances).
Original documents relating to contracts.
Invoices - flight / train or other means of transport.
Proof of payment of reimbursable expenses.
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When any member of the consortium or subcontractor makes a tr ip to participate in meetings,
workshops or fo r any o ther pu rpose in this pr oject, it s hall submit to th e T echnical Se cretariat
the following documentation:

 Flight / train t ickets or other means of transport as well as corresponding boarding
passes, in case of flights.
 Signed receipt for receipt of per diems.
 Product obtained, purpose of travel undertaken.
Consortium members shall kee p all origin al do cuments sto red on any app ropriate medi um,
including digitised originals when they a re authorised by national l aw and under the conditio ns
laid down therein, for a period of five years which starts running from the dat e of payment of
the balance (article II.18.2 of the General Conditions for Service Contracts).
The p rinciple of sub sidiarity will apply to the norm s spe cified in article II.18- CHECKS AND
AUDITS of the Service Contract Nr. 2013 62 09.

5.- VISIBILITY
As specified under the General Conditions for Servi ce Contracts, article II.10.9, “when making
use of the re sults, the contractor shall declare that they have been produced within a contract
with the Union and th at the opinio ns expressed are those of the contracto r o nly and do not
represent the contracting authority’s official position”.
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ANNEX 1
Technical Proposal

The parties declare that know of the Technical Proposal which is an integral part
of this Consortium Agreement.

ANNEX 2
Tender specifications

The parties declare that know of the Tender specifications which is an integral
part of this Consortium Agreement.
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ANNEX 3
Distribution of budget allocation
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Terms of Reference for Professional Services to be provided by:
ESCUELA ANDALUZA DE SALUD PÚBLICA – EASP (SPAIN)
As part of the development of the project
“TRAINING PACKAGES FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS TO IMPROVE
ACCESS AND QUALITY OF HEALTH SERVICES FOR MIGRANTS AND
ETHNIC MINORITIES, INCLUDING THE ROMA”

1. Framework
This project is regulated under the terms of contract number 2013 62 09, signed between the
European Commission (re presented by the Eu ropean Agen cy for He alth an d Con sumers –
EAHC) and the Andalusian School of Public Health – EASP. Th e contract specifies the term s
and amount budgeted for the project’s completion by the consortium to whom the contract was
awarded: Escuel a And aluza de Salu d Pública - EA SP (Spain ), Faculty of Health and Medical
Sciences, Un iversity of Co penhagen (D enmark), Azienda Un itá Sanitaria Loca le Reggio Emilia AUSL (Italy) and Academisch Medisch Centrum bij Universiteit van Amsterdam (Netherlands).
The project’s goals
Overall Goal
Facilitate access to and improve the quality of health services for migrants and ethnic minorities
(MEM) in the European Union, and reduce observed inequities.
Specific Objectives
1. Present an overview of t he situation of MEM in Europe rega rding their a ccess to and u se of
health services and the extent to which services are adapted to their specific needs.
2. Building o n previou s e xperience, create a framework, a traini ng p rogramme an d validat ed
teaching‐learning m aterials for all health care provid ers, aimed at improving th e a ccessibility,
quality and appropriateness of care provided to MEM in the EU.
3. Develop and apply a structured process that enables those with primary responsibility for the
training and continuing education of h ealth care pr oviders in ea ch country to take own ership of
their training programme through active adaptation of the material s to their l ocal situation and
needs.

2. Context
Following is a tran scription of relevant inform ation i ncluded in th e document, “Specifications”
related to the Call for tender n°EAHC/2013/Health/03.”
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The Commission Communication "Soli darity in Health: Redu cing Health Ineq ualities i n th e
European Un ion"1 identifie d the ne ed f or EU l evel actions to: "develop actions and tools on
professional training to address health inequalities using the health programme, ESF and other
mechanisms" and to "launch initiatives to raise awareness and promote actions to improve
access and appropriates of health services, health promotion and preventive care for migrants
and ethnic minorities".
The 2013 Annual Growth Survey 2 recognises the n eed to improve the co st-effectiveness and
sustainability of health system s while maintaining acce ss to hi gh-quality he althcare. In the
context of a chieving th e o bjectives of Europe 2 020 for i nclusive growth 3, th e C ommission's
Communication o n "Soci al inve stment for g rowth and co hesion"4 and the accom panying
document on "Investing in Health"5 highlight the need to invest in sustainable health systems
which ca n improve co hesion and boo st economic growth by re ducing he alth in equalities and
enabling people to remain active longer and in b etter health. The Commission Communication
on the National Roma Integration Strategies up to 20206 also includes the objective to improve
access to he alth care and reduce the g ap in health status bet ween Roma and the rest of the
population.
Under the T reaty on th e Fun ctioning of the European Union , the Memb er States are
responsible f or the organi sation and d elivery of h ealth services and medical ca re. E U la w
prohibits all forms of discrimination on the grounds of ethnicity. E U law also requires Member
States to en sure access to health care on the same basis as nationals for mo st categories of
legal mig rants. For ille gal migrant s th ere a re no harmonised E U stan dards for provi sion of
health care; however the Charter of Fundamental Rights specifies that "everyone has the right
of access to preventive he alth care and the right to benefit from medical treat ment under the
7
conditions established by national laws and practice" .
In practice there are wide variations between Member States in access to health care for illegal
migrants. Furthermore, there have be en many repo rts of inequaliti es in a ccess to health ca re
for some ethnic groups, particularly the Roma. In addition, it is widely recognised that migrants
may have different linguistic, cultural and health needs which are not always adequately met in
the national health system and which may contribute to health inequalities.
Vulnerable migrants and some ethnic minorities are more affected by ill-health. Risk factors are
often related to the l egal status, which determines t he a ccess to health an d social services.
Other risk f actors in clude poverty, social exclusion, di scrimination, lan guage barriers,
administrative and cultural ba rriers, lack of information ab out health a nd t he he alth system
functioning, the epidemiologic profile of the country of origin of th e migrants and the conditions
of the migrati on. Some mi grant g roups, such a s ref ugees an d u ndocumented migrant s, are
particularly vulnerable and may be more li kely to suffer from specific di seases o r ment al
disorders.
The practical barriers to the access to healthcare for the Roma might include a lack of
familiarity wit h the he althcare system, administrative and cultu ral barriers, d iscrimination by
health p rofessionals, la ck of document ation an d re gistration, u naffordable me dical tre atment,
geographic barriers to a ccess ho spitals and h ealth clini cs and other factors. Specifically for
disadvantaged ethni c min orities, i ncluding the Roma, the lo w vaccinatio n co verage rai ses
many concerns for the minority populations, as well as for the society at large.
Health professionals, in cluding m anagers and administrators of health systems a s well as
doctors, nu rses and pa ramedical p rofessionals, pl ay a key role in sh aping the health system
and delivering care. It is t herefore essential that health professionals are a ware of the various
cultural, medical, administrative, logistical factors impeding or limiting the access to healthcare
in order to adequately address them and ensure access and quality of health care delivery for
ethnic minorities, including Roma and EU residents with migrant backgrounds.
Training is an important strategy for developing the competencies and skills of health
professionals to address patients' needs and support change in health service delivery.
Such training needs to cover amongst other thi ngs: the sp ecial needs of mig rants and ethnic
minorities; h ealth p rofessional cultural co mpetencies; ma nagerial and administrative
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competencies; kno wledge and co mpetencies of me dical conditions p revalent in migra nt an d
ethnic minority populations; knowledge and competences about other relevant conditions, such
as female genital mutilation.
The imp ortance of trainin g activities in this regard has be en recognised by the Council. T he
Council in its con clusions on health and migratio n i nvited the Commissio n to includ e in th e
implementation of th e new Health Strategy activities aimed at im proving knowledge of mig rant
health an d d eveloping health prom otion, preventio n and mig rants' a ccess to care. In the
Council Con clusions "Equi ty and Health in All Polici es: Soli darity in Health"8 adopted in M ay
2010, Member States and the Commi ssion were invited to develo p actions to "enhance public
health capacities and promote training on the equity in health approach across different political
sectors9.
Some EU M ember States have ado pted specific initiatives on mi grant's health, which incl ude
training programmes to de velop the awaren ess a nd skills of healt h profe ssionals. Ho wever,
there is con siderable variation in th ese policies and activities and few examples of evaluation
carried out. There is clearly a potential for EU added value in analysing the experience to date
in such training initiatives and in d eveloping and testing appropriate training packages. This is
the topic of this call for tender.
1 Commission Communication - Solidarity in Health: Reducing Health Inequalities in the EU,
http://ec.europa.eu/health/social_determinants/policy/commission_communication/index_en.htm (COM 2009
567)
2 COM(2012) 75, Annual Growth Survey 2013 http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/ags2013_en.pdf
3 COM (2010) Europe 2020, A European strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth,
http://ec.europa.eu/eu2020/pdf/COMPLET%20EN%20BARROSO%20%20%20007%20%20Europe%202020%20-%20EN%20version.pdf
4 COM(2013)83, http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/137545.pdf
5 Investing in Health, SWD(2013)43, http://ec.europa.eu/health/strategy/docs/swd_investing_in_health.pdf
6 COM(2011) 173, An EU Framework for National Roma Integration Strategies up to 2020, http://eurlex.
europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0173:FIN:EN:PDF
7 Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union (2000/C 364/01), Article 35 on health care. OJ C364,
18/12/2000, http://www.europarl.europa.eu/charter/pdf/text_en.pdf
8 http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/114994.pdf
9 What is mean t here is enhanci ng public health capacities and promoting t raining on th e equit y in health App roach
across different policy sectors.

3. Goals of the Terms of Reference
The obj ective of these terms of refe rence (TOR) i s to define th e tasks and activities to be
completed through the institution’s participation in its corresponding work package/s, specifically
those related to results, products, timeline and price.
As established in the ten der specifications, the work should build on the results of relevant EU
funded projects, which have studied the access to health care, delivery of quality of health care,
and developed traini ng to ols a nd social mediato r mo dels. These proje cts were co-funded by
the EU He alth Programm es, the EU Framework Programme s for Re search and oth er EU
activities i n t he field of m igration an d social in clusion. Fu rthermore, other i nitiatives of EU
Agencies addressing the needs of migrants and eth nic minorities, such as the European Union
Agency fo r Fundamental Rig hts (FRA), the European Centre for Disease Preventio n and
Control (ECDC) and the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA)
should also be reviewed.
The consulta nt is also e xpected to r eview th e con sortium’s technical proposal and tender’s
specifications, included as Annex 1 and Annex 2 of the Manual on Rules and Procedures attached
to the consortium agreement of which these TOR are integral part.
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4. Expected Results
4.1 WP0

Coordination and Management





4.2 WP2

Activities related to the start of the work.
Coordination, management and supervision of the project.
Creation of webpage.
Elaboration of communication plan.

Training materials development: review of existing training materials.
The specific p roducts to be deve loped as par t of suppo rt activities related to WP2
will be es tablished in the r espective plans/work methodologies elaborated by the
institution responsible for WP2.

4.3 WP3

The content of new training materials, production of the training package






Review the main challenges to access and quality on the b asis of the WP1
report.
Assess the current quality and availability of relevant training using the WP2
report.
Define p riorities for ne w training co ntent or con tent needin g revision,
focused o n strategi es to improve a ccess a nd qu ality of health ca re for
migrants.
Develop the training p ackage, con sisting of a model training p rogramme
and supporting material.

The training packa ge will con sist of a comm on co re with a set of additional
modules that focus on issues spe cific to particular migrant or ethnic min ority
groups and/or health concerns.
4.4 WP4

Training of trainers, pilot training programmes and evaluation






Development and organization of the To T workshop, which will be organised
in Eng lish in Granada (Sp ain) with simultaneous translation to th e nationa l
languages o f the par ticipating six Mem ber Sta tes (Spanish , Polis h, Dan ish,
Italian, Slovak and Romanian). The ToT workshop is tentatively scheduled for
November (e xact da tes will be de termined la ter and partners in formed in a
timely manner).
Participation in ToT: Th e institu tion will ensure the p articipation o f the thr ee
previously se lected tr ainers in the ToT workshop. Shou ld the previously
selected trainers need to be substituted, the institutions will select new trainers
based on the criteria established in the technical proposal (see attached annex
1).
Planning, or ganising and evaluating a pilo t tr aining programme in Spa in
(annex 2 attached
provides more detailed information regar ding the
organization and development of that training programme).
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4.5 WP5

Final versio ns of the
materials, th e evaluation repo rt su mmarising t he
challenges and opportunities during the pilot trainin g, and di ssemination of t he
results




Prepare final version of th e materials with feedback from IOM, EPHA, and
the countries that have undertaken the pilot training programmes.
Present project results in Luxembourg.
Collaboration in organizing the dissemination workshop for interdisciplinary
government experts, organized by IOM.

5. Expected Outcomes
5.1 WP0 Coo

rdination and Management
 Deliverable D0 – Inception report
The report will be in Engl ish and deliv ered in a hard copy version and an
electronic version.
 Manual on Rules and Procedures.
 Web page.
 Comm unication Plan.

5.2 WP2

Training materials development: review of existing training materials
 In accordance with the work plan elaborated by the institution(s) responsible
for this WP.

5.3 WP3

Content of new training materials, production of the training package
 Deliverable D3 – Trainin g pro gramme for health p rofessionals a nd health
care providers to im prove a ccess and q uality o f health care se rvices
(including the training programme content and planning).
The report will be in English and delivered in a hard copy version and an
electroni
c version.

5.4 WP4

Training of trainers, Pilot training programmes and evaluation
 Deliverable D4 - Training workshop programme and content.
 Final selection of trainers and participation in ToT workshop.
 Pilot training programme, adapted to the special circumstances of Spain.
 Evaluation report of the pilot training programme.
 Deliverable D5 – Evaluation report for piloting the training programme.
 Deliverable (D6) – Interim report
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5.5 WP5

Final versio ns of the
materials, th e evaluation repo rt su mmarising t he
challenges and opportunities during the pilot trainin g, and di ssemination of t he
results
 Review the final dissemination report (D8)
 Deliverable D9 Final Re port (including the final training package, traini ng
materials in English and the 6 othe r EU lang uages, trainin g progra mme
evaluation, i ncluding an executive summ ary, and a P
ower Point
presentation).
 Deliverable D10 – Fin al Administ rative Rep ort (describing fin ancial an d
administrative matters relating to the contract implementation)

6. Timeline for the Work and Delivery of Products
 Deliverable (D0): Inception report
Delivery 15 days after the kick-off meeting.
 Manual on Rules and Procedures
One month after signature of the consortium agreement.
 Webpage
Fully functional one month after signature of the consortium agreement.
 Commun ication plan
One month after signature of consortium agreement.
 Deliverable (D3): T raining pro gramme for health profe ssionals and health ca re
providers.
Presentation of a work plan no la
ter than 15 days following the consortium
agreement’s signature (i ncluding an ex planation of t he ta sks to b e complet ed by all
involved).
Draft outline of the trainin g package, identifying the topics that sh ould be i ncluded in
the commo n core a nd th ose th at shoul d be ad dressed in ad ditional mo dules: to be
sent to EC by August 15, 2014.
Final (D3): December 2014.
 Deliverable (D4): Training workshop programme and content
 Prepare final list o f par ticipants in the ToT at
celebration.

least 15 days p rior to the event’s

 The p ilot-training pr ogramme will be de veloped with in a two-month period following
completion of the ToT workshop.
 The correspo nding evaluation rep ort will be submitte d 20 days fo llowing the training
programme.
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 Deliverable (D5): Evaluation report of piloting the training programme: April 2015

 Deliverable (D6): Interim report: June 2015.
 Deliverable (D9): Fin al Report, including the final training pa ckage, training m aterials
in English and the 6 other EU languages, training programme evaluation, including an
executive summary, and a Power Point presentation: January 2016
 Deliverable (D10): Final Administrative Report: March 2016

7. Total price, breakdown and payment conditions
The maximum total amount available for services to be performed is 180.480 €.
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Annex 1
Criteria for selection of trainers
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Criteria for selection of trainers
•
•

Priority will be given to professional s with a demonstrated interest in improv ing
health care for migrants and ethnic minorities,
English language knowledge and skills in order for the trainees to be able to interact
with other trainers,

•

Can ma ke him/herself available fo r the times re quired b oth to develo p and
implement the training activities in the country of origin,

•

Recognised career trajectory in health care / clinical practice,

•
•

Ability to understand and explain the content of the training courses,
Demonstrated familiarity with the principl es of adult and profes sional education and
ability to adapt and apply these effectively with different groups of people,

•
•

Demonstrated ca pacity to com municate and cooperate with other p eople in a
collaborative way. Skilled in group work, team work, negotiation and leadership,
Ability to design learning activities to develop skills required in the work context,

•

Can use the internet, e-mail and word processing software (basic use).

•

To be selected in collaboration with national authorities.
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Annex 2
Additional information about national pilot training programme
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National pilot training programme
Objectives


Review, ada pt and tran slate ed ucational mate rials pro duced b y the Con sortium to
support the development of the training programme.



Organise a nd develo p th e traini ng p rogramme of a du ration of three days for 30
professionals, in order to test the training materials.



Prepare a re port of the training programme, in cluding mate rials used (revie wed a nd
translated fin al version s), analy sis of the le ssons learned an d a proposal for the
sustainability of the program.

The institution should ensure that the n ational pilot training p rogramme is d one in collab oration
with the natio nal stakehold ers, as well as health and education authorities responsible for the
capability building of health professionals and service providers, health insurance organisations,
and relevant national h ealth profe ssionals’ associations and NG Os. The coll aboration sh ould
aim to e nsure the replication an d sustainability of t he trai ning. The contact with the Nati onal
Health auth orities will be done by the contracto r with the sup port of the EC and rel evant
consortium partners.
Activities
The institution’s selected trainers will be responsible for the following functions and tasks:
1. Review and adaptation of educational materials and guidance for students
a. Training package composed by
 Curri culum model,
 Training nee ds a ssessment tool (que stionnaire to e valuate the trainee s' ne eds and to
support the adaptation of the training materials to the local situation),
 Trainers' and trainee manuals or guides, and
 Training materials for tutorial and practical sessions.
b. Manual or guide for students, of approximately 50-100 pages each, including:
• Learning

objectives,

•

Background information (reference guide),

•

Copies of slides – 6 per page,

•
•

Recommended reading, including scientific articles,
Practical exercises focusing on training material content, and

•

Suggestions for further learning, including links to relevant initiatives.

2. Tran slation of the ed ucational mate rials and student gui de t o the official langu age of the
country.
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3. Development of a 3-da y training p rogramme for 30 participants, including technical support
and full logistics coverage.
Proposed criteria for the selection of participants:
•

Professionals with experience on health care,

•

Demonstrated dedication to clinical practice,

•

Ability to understand the content of the training courses,

•

Demonstrated ca pacity to com municate and cooperate with other p eople in a
collaborative way; skilled in group work, team work, negotiation and leadership, and

•

Can use the internet, e-mail and word processing software (basic use).

The trainin g programme will be pre viously a dapted to the
specific country, tak ing into
consideration the mig rant and ethnic mino rity en titlements to health care, health system
characteristics and health professionals' training needs.
All (100%) of the sessions of the pilot training, as well as the m aterials, must be in the nation al
language(s).
4. Elaboration of an evaluation report, describing the results achieved. It must describe how the
materials were delivere d and include the reviewed and translated student gui de, lessons learnt
from the trai ning, relevant findi ngs, ob stacles, recommendations for the review of the train ing
package and future training.
Expected outputs




Piloting of the program (duration: three-days),
Translation of educational materials and student guide, and
Preparation of the training programme report.

Evaluation of the training programme
The EASP will provide to the instit

ution specifi c evaluation tools

to allow t he institution in

question to:
o

Evaluate the adaptation of the training materials to the local situation;

o

Evaluate the training outcomes;

o

Collect the trainers and trainees feedback for the training materials.
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Terms of Reference for Professional Services to be provided by:
THE FACULTY OF HEALTH AND MEDICAL SCIENCES, UNIVERSITY OF
COPENHAGEN (DENMARK)
As part of the development of the project,
“TRAINING PACKAGES FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS TO IMPROVE
ACCESS AND QUALITY OF HEALTH SERVICES FOR MIGRANTS AND
ETHNIC MINORITIES, INCLUDING THE ROMA”

1. Framework
This proje ct i s regulated under th e terms of contra ct nu mber 2013 62 09, signed bet ween the
European Commission (represented by the European Agency for Health and Consumers – EAHC)
and the Andalusian School of Public Health – EASP. The contract specifies the terms and amount
budgeted for the proje ct’s com pletion by the con sortium to whom the co ntract wa s a warded:
Escuela Andaluza de Salud Públic a - EASP (Spain), F aculty of Health and Medical Sciences,
University of Copenhagen (Denmark), Azienda Unitá Sanitaria Locale Reggio Emilia - AUSL (Italy) and
Academisch Medisch Centrum bij Universiteit van Amsterdam (Netherlands).
The project’s goals
Overall Goal
Facilitate a ccess to and i mprove the quality of heal th servi ces fo r migrants and ethnic minorities
(MEM) in the European Union, while reducing observed inequities.
Specific Objectives
1. Present an overview of the situation of MEM in Europe regarding migrants’ and ethnic minorities’
access to and use of heal th servi ces, inclu ding t he extent to whi ch services a re ad apted to their
specific needs.
2. Building o n previou s e xperience, create a framework, a trai ning progra mme and va lidated
teaching/learning materials for all health care providers aimed at improving the accessibility, quality
and appropriateness of care provided to MEM in the EU.
3. Develop and apply a structured process that ena bles th ose with prima ry re sponsibility for the
training and continuing education of health care providers in each country to take ownership of the
training programme by actively adapting the materials to their local situation and needs.

2. Context
Following i s a tran scription of relevant inform ation included in t he d ocument, “Spe cifications”
related to the Call for tender n°EAHC/2013/Health/03.”
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The Commi ssion Communication, "Solidarity in Health: Redu cing Health Ine qualities in the
European Un ion,"1 identified the ne ed for EU level actions to: "develop actions and tools on
professional training to address health inequalities using the health programme, ESF and other
mechanisms" and to "launch initiatives to raise awareness and promote actions to improve
access and appropriates of health services, health promotion and preventive care for migrants
and ethnic minorities".
The 2013 Annual Growth Survey 2 recognises the n eed to improve the co st-effectiveness and
sustainability of health system s while maintaining acce ss to hi gh-quality he althcare. In the
context of a chieving th e o bjectives of Europe 2 020 for i nclusive growth 3, th e C ommission's
Communication o n "Soci al inve stment for g rowth and co hesion"4 and the accom panying
document on "Investing in Health"5 highlight the need to invest in sustainable health systems
which ca n improve co hesion and boo st economic growth by re ducing he alth in equalities and
enabling people to remain active longer and in b etter health. The Commission Communication
on the National Roma Integration Strategies up to 20206 also includes the objective to improve
access to he alth care and reduce the g ap in health status bet ween Roma and the rest of the
population.
Under the T reaty on th e Fun ctioning of the European Union , the Memb er States are
responsible f or the organi sation and d elivery of h ealth services and medical ca re. E U la w
prohibits all forms of discrimination on the grounds of ethnicity. E U law also requires Member
States to en sure access to health care on the same basis as nationals for mo st categories of
legal mig rants. For ille gal migrant s th ere a re no harmonised E U stan dards for provi sion of
health care; however the Charter of Fundamental Rights specifies that "everyone has the right
of access to preventive he alth care and the right to benefit from medical treat ment under the
7
conditions established by national laws and practice" .
In practice there are wide variations between Member States in access to health care for illegal
migrants. Furthermore, there have be en many repo rts of inequaliti es in a ccess to health ca re
for some ethnic groups, particularly the Roma. In addition, it is widely recognised that migrants
may have different linguistic, cultural and health needs which are not always adequately met in
the national health system and which may contribute to health inequalities.
Vulnerable migrants and some ethnic minorities are more affected by ill-health. Risk factors are
often related to the l egal status, which determines t he a ccess to health an d social services.
Other risk f actors in clude poverty, social exclusion, di scrimination, lan guage barriers,
administrative and cultural ba rriers, lack of information ab out health a nd t he he alth system
functioning, the epidemiologic profile of the country of origin of th e migrants and the conditions
of the migrati on. Some mi grant g roups, such a s ref ugees an d u ndocumented migrant s, are
particularly vulnerable and may be more li kely to suffer from specific di seases o r ment al
disorders.
The practical barriers to the access to healthcare for the Roma might include a lack of
familiarity wit h the he althcare system, administrative and cultu ral barriers, d iscrimination by
health p rofessionals, la ck of document ation an d re gistration, u naffordable me dical tre atment,
geographic barriers to a ccess ho spitals and h ealth clini cs and other factors. Specifically for
disadvantaged ethni c min orities, i ncluding the Roma, the lo w vaccinatio n co verage rai ses
many concerns for the minority populations, as well as for the society at large.
Health professionals, in cluding m anagers and administrators of health systems a s well as
doctors, nu rses and pa ramedical p rofessionals, pl ay a key role in sh aping the health system
and delivering care. It is t herefore essential that health professionals are a ware of the various
cultural, medical, administrative, logistical factors impeding or limiting the access to healthcare
in order to adequately address them and ensure access and quality of health care delivery for
ethnic minorities, including Roma and EU residents with migrant backgrounds.
Training is an impo rtant strategy for devel oping the comp etencies a nd skills of hea lth
professionals to address patients' needs and support change in health service delivery.
Such training needs to cover amongst other thi ngs: the sp ecial needs of mig rants and ethnic
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minorities; h ealth p rofessional cultural co mpetencies; ma nagerial and administrative
competencies; kno wledge and co mpetencies of me dical conditions p revalent in migra nt an d
ethnic minority populations; knowledge and competences about other relevant conditions, such
as female genital mutilation.
The imp ortance of trainin g activities in this regard has be en recognised by the Council. T he
Council in its con clusions on health and migratio n i nvited the Commissio n to includ e in th e
implementation of th e new Health Strategy activities aimed at im proving knowledge of mig rant
health an d d eveloping health prom otion, preventio n and mig rants' a ccess to care. In the
Council Con clusions "Equi ty and Health in All Polici es: Soli darity in Health"8 adopted in M ay
2010, Member States and the Commi ssion were invited to develo p actions to "enhance public
health capacities and promote training on the equity in health approach across different political
sectors9.
Some EU M ember States have ado pted specific initiatives on mi grant's health, which incl ude
training programmes to de velop the awaren ess a nd skills of healt h profe ssionals. Ho wever,
there is con siderable variation in th ese policies and activities and few examples of evaluation
carried out. There is clearly a potential for EU added value in analysing the experience to date
in such training initiatives and in d eveloping and testing appropriate training packages. This is
the topic of this call for tender.
1 Commission Communication - Solidarity in Health: Reducing Health Inequalities in the EU,
http://ec.europa.eu/health/social_determinants/policy/commission_communication/index_en.htm (COM 2009
567)
2 COM(2012) 75, Annual Growth Survey 2013 http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/ags2013_en.pdf
3 COM (2010) Europe 2020, A European strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth,
http://ec.europa.eu/eu2020/pdf/COMPLET%20EN%20BARROSO%20%20%20007%20%20Europe%202020%20-%20EN%20version.pdf
4 COM(2013)83, http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/137545.pdf
5 Investing in Health, SWD(2013)43, http://ec.europa.eu/health/strategy/docs/swd_investing_in_health.pdf
6 COM(2011) 173, An EU Framework for National Roma Integration Strategies up to 2020, http://eurlex.
europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0173:FIN:EN:PDF
7 Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union (2000/C 364/01), Article 35 on health care. OJ C364,
18/12/2000, http://www.europarl.europa.eu/charter/pdf/text_en.pdf
8 http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/114994.pdf
9 What is meant here is enhancing public health capacities and promoting training on the equity in health
Approach across different policy sectors.

3. Goals of the Terms of Reference
The o bjective of the se t erms of reference (TOR) is to define the tasks a nd a ctivities to be
completed th rough the in stitution’s p articipation in its corresponding work pa ckage/s, spe cifically
those related to results, products, timeline and price.
As e stablished in the tend er specifications, th e work should b uild on the results of relevant EU
funded p rojects, whi ch h ave studie d the acce ss to health ca re, delivery of quality health care,
developed training tools and so cial mediato r models, and were co-fun ded by the EU He alth
Programmes, the EU F ramework Programmes for Research, and other EU activities in the fi eld of
migration an d social in clusion. Furthermore, the work shoul d al so review ot her i nitiatives of EU
Agencies ad dressing th e needs of mig rants an d et hnic mino rities, such a s th e Europe an Union
Agency for F undamental Rights (FRA), the Europe an Centre for Dise ase Prevention and Control
(ECDC) and the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA).
The consulta nt is also e xpected to r eview t he c onsortium’s technical pr oposal and tender’s
specifications, included as Annex 1 and Annex 2 of the Manual on Rules and Procedures attached to
the consortium agreement of which these TOR are integral part.
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4. Expected Results
4.1 WP1

Review of mi grants’ and ethnic minorities' situation in the E U and the id entification
of com mon ch allenges and best practices th at ca n feed into the t raining
programmes (annex 1 provides more detailed information regarding this WP).




Review of migrants’ and ethnic minorities' situation in the EU.
Identification of potential countrie s wh ere health professionals’ training could
be particularly useful.
Preparation of a framework proposal fo r the EU to foster coll aboration on
training and exchange to address migrant and ethnic minorities’ health needs.

The consultant is expected to coordinate the work to be conducted in this WP with
all other institutions involved in it.
4.2 WP2

Training materials development: review of existing training materials.

4.3 WP3

Content of new training materials, production of the training package.
The specific products to be developed as part of support activities related to WP2 and
WP3 will b e established in the r espective plans /work methodologies elabora ted by
those institutions responsible for each of the WP.

4.4 WP4

Training of trainers, pilot training programmes and evaluation




4.5 WP5

Participation in the Training of Trainers (ToT) workshop: The institution will ensure
the par ticipation of the thr ee previously selec ted trainers in the T oT workshop .
Should the previously selected trainers need to be substituted, the institutions will
select new trainers based on the criteria established in the technical proposal (see
attached annex 2).
Planning, org anising and evaluating a pilo t training programme in Den mark
(annex 3 atta ched provides more deta iled information regarding the organization
and development of that training programme).

Final versions of the materials, an e valuation report summarising the challenges and
opportunities detected during the pilot training, and dissemination of the results.
The specific products to be developed as part of support activities related to WP5 will
be established in the respective plan/work methodology elaborated by the institution
responsible for WP5.

5. Expected Outcomes
5.1 WP1

Review of migrants’ and ethnic minorities' situation in the EU and identification of
common challenges and best practices that can feed into the training programmes.
 Deliverable (D1) – Mig rant and ethni c mino rities’ review repo rt, including a
framework for European collaboration on migrant and ethnic minorities' health.
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The revie w report will be in English an d sho uld be delivered in both a hard
copy versio n and an el ectronic ve rsion, inclu ding as well a PowerP oint
presentation summarising the report and its conclusions.
5.2 WP2

Training material development: review of existing training materials.
 In acco rdance with the work pla n elaborated by the institution re sponsible for
this WP.

5.3 WP3

Content of new training materials, production of the training package.
 In acco rdance with the work pla n elaborated by the institution re sponsible for
this WP.

5.4 WP4

Training of trainers, pilot training programmes and evaluation
 Final selection of trainers and participation in ToT workshop.
 Pilot training programme, adapted to the special circumstances of Denmark.
 Evaluation report of the pilot training programme.

5.5 WP5

Final versions of the materials, the evaluation report summarising the challenges and
opportunities during the pilot trainings, and dissemination of the results.
 In acco rdance with the work pla n elaborated by the institution re sponsible for
this WP.

6. Timeline for the Work and Delivery of Products
 Deliverable (D1): Migrants’ and ethni c minorities’ review report, including a f ramework for
European collaboration on migrant and ethnic minorities' health
Presentation of a plan/wo rk method ology no later than 15 days following th e contract’ s
signature (including an explanation of the tasks to be completed by all involved).
Draft
deliverable (D1): August 2013.
Final deliverable (D1): September 2013.
 Send a final list of participants in the ToT at least 15 days prior to the event’s celebration.
 The training programme will be dev eloped within a two-month period following completion
of the ToT workshop.
 The correspo nding e valuation rep ort will be su
programme.
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7. Total price, breakdown and payment conditions
The maximum total amount available for services to be performed is 82.072 €.
Payments will be made as follows:





Pre-financing: 12.000 €. An initial paym ent will be m ade following the cont ract’s signature
and receipt of funds from EAHC.
Interim payment: 32.000 €. A s econd payment will be made once the EASP has received
funds from th e financi ng a uthority co rresponding to the interim p ayment (estim ated date,
January-February 2015).
Final balance: 38.072 €. Final payment will be made effective once the EASP h as received
its corresponding final balance funds from EAHC (2016).

All payment s are conditio ned upon the su bmission and approval of re quired products/reports, a s
well as submission of the corre sponding invoice s. Payment of the final balan ce du e will take all
such conditions into account.
If work ha s not been co mpleted un der the term s agr eed to by the respo nsible institution, a
determination may be made to request a refund of the down payment made to that institution.
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Annex 1
Additional information WP1
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(Extracted from Minutes of the kick-off meeting for MEM-TP, held in Luxembourg, 26.2.2014)
o

o

o
o

o

Work plan must include a search strategy/protocol that defines how the review will
be conducted, sources used (e.g. which EU documents, scientific journals, ministry
of health web sites, etc.), criteria applied to select information, etc.
All DGSANCO proj ects m ust be included in this review. EC will provide a list o f
health in equality action s and the cont ractor i s invi ted to con sulted the p roject
database at: http://ec.europa.eu/eahc/projects/database.html.
All EU memb er states must be conta cted through the contact points, identified in
the technical proposal.
EC is especially interested in identif ying the countries with good experience (“best
practice”) in patient centred care. It is also keen to obtain u p-to-date information
on the particular needs of those countries that are struggling with recent wave s of
migrants.
EC expect s to receive a directo ry of pub lications, wh ich lists the h ealth need s of
targeted mi grant or eth nic mino rity group s and to pic or topi cs covere d by the
content.
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Annex 2
Criteria for selection of trainers
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Criteria for selection of trainers
•
•

Priority will be given to professionals with a dem onstrated interest in improvin g health
care for migrants and ethnic minorities,
English language knowledge and skills in order for t he trainees to be able to interact
with other trainers,

•

Can make him/herself available for the times required both to develop and implement
the training activities in the country of origin,

•

Recognised career trajectory in health care / clinical practice,

•

Ability to understand and explain the content of the training courses,

•

Demonstrated familiarity with the pri nciples of ad ult and profe ssional edu cation and
ability to adapt and apply these effectively with different groups of people,

•
•

Demonstrated capa city t o commu nicate an d cooperate with other pe ople in a
collaborative way. Skilled in group work, team work, negotiation and leadership,
Ability to design learning activities to develop skills required in the work context,

•

Can use the internet, e-mail and word processing software (basic use).

•

To be selected in collaboration with national authorities.
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Annex 3
Additional information about national pilot training programme
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National pilot training programme
Objectives


Review, adapt and tran slate educational materials produced by th e Consortium to supp ort
the development of the training programme.



Organise an d develo p the traini ng programme of a duratio n of three
professionals, in order to test the training materials.



Prepare a report of the training programme, incl uding m aterials u sed (reviewed a nd
translated final versi ons), analysis o f the lesso ns learned a nd a pro posal for the
sustainability of the program.

days for

30

The institution should ensure that the national pilot training programme is done in collaboration with
the national stakeholders, as well as health and education authorities responsible for the capability
building of health professionals and service providers, health insurance organisations, and relevant
national health professionals’ associations and NGOs. The coll aboration should aim to ensure the
replication and sustainability of the t raining. The contact with the National Health authorities will be
done by the contractor with the support of the EC and relevant consortium partners.
Activities
The institution’s selected trainers will be responsible for the following functions and tasks:
1. Review and adaptation of educational materials and guidance for students
a. Training package composed by
 Curri culum model,
 Training n eeds a ssessment tool (q uestionnaire to evaluate the traine es' ne eds and to
support the adaptation of the training materials to the local situation),
 Trainers' and trainee manuals or guides, and
 Training materials for tutorial and practical sessions.
b. Manual or guide for students, of approximately 50-100 pages each, including:
• Learning

objectives,

•

Background information (reference guide),

•

Copies of slides – 6 per page,

•

Recommended reading, including scientific articles,

•
•

Practical exercises focusing on training material content, and
Suggestions for further learning, including links to relevant initiatives.

2. Translation of the educational materials and student guide to the official language of the country.
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3. Development of a 3 -day training programme for 3 0 participants, including technical support and
full logistics coverage.
Proposed criteria for the selection of participants:
•

Professionals with experience on health care,

•

Demonstrated dedication to clinical practice,

•

Ability to understand the content of the training courses,

•

Demonstrated capa city t o commu nicate an d cooperate with other pe ople in a
collaborative way; skilled in group work, team work, negotiation and leadership, and

•

Can use the internet, e-mail and word processing software (basic use).

The training programme will be previously adapted to the specific country, taking into consideration
the migrant and ethnic minority entitlements to healthcare, health system characteristics and health
professionals' training needs.
All (100%) of the se ssions of the pilot trainin g, as well as the m aterials, mu st be in the nati onal
language(s).
4. Elaboration of a n evaluation repo rt, describing th e re sults achieved. It must descri be how the
materials were delivered a nd in clude th e revie wed a nd tra nslated stude nt guid e, lesson s le arnt
from the trai ning, relevant finding s, o bstacles, recommen dations fo r the review of the trainin g
package and future training.
Expected outputs




Piloting of the program (duration: three-days),
Translation of educational materials and student guide, and
Preparation of the training programme report.

Evaluation of the training programme
The EASP will provide to t he institution specific evaluation tools to allow the institution in ques tion
to:
o

Evaluate the adaptation of the training materials to the local situation;

o

Evaluate the training outcomes;

o

Collect the trainers and trainees feedback for the training materials.
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Terms of Reference for Professional Services to be provided by:
AUSL DI REGIO EMILIA (ITALY)
As part of the development of the project,
“TRAINING PACKAGES FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS TO IMPROVE
ACCESS AND QUALITY OF HEALTH SERVICES FOR MIGRANTS AND
ETHNIC MINORITIES, INCLUDING THE ROMA”

1. Framework
This project is regulated under the terms of contract number 2013 62 09, signed between the
European Commission (re presented by the Eu ropean Agen cy for He alth an d Con sumers –
EAHC) and the Andalusian School of Public Health – EASP. Th e contract specifies the term s
and amount budgeted for the project’s completion by the consortium to whom the contract was
awarded: Escuel a And aluza de Salu d Pública - EA SP (Spain ), Faculty of Health and Medical
Sciences, Un iversity of Co penhagen (D enmark), Azienda Un itá Sanitaria Loca le Reggio Emilia AUSL (Italy) and Academisch Medisch Centrum bij Universiteit van Amsterdam (Netherlands).
The project’s goals
Overall Goal
Facilitate access to and improve the quality of health services for migrants and ethnic minorities
(MEM) in the European Union, and reduce observed inequities.
Specific Objectives
1. Present a n overview of the situation of MEM in Europe regarding their access to and use of
health services and the extent to which services are adapted to their specific needs.
2. Building o n previou s e xperience, create a framework, a traini ng p rogramme an d validat ed
teaching lea rning materi als for all healt h care pr oviders, aime d at improving th e accessibilit y,
quality and appropriateness of care provided to MEM in the EU.
3. Develop and apply a structured process that enables those with primary responsibility for the
training and continuing education of h ealth care pr oviders in ea ch country to take own ership of
their training programme through active adaptation of the material s to their l ocal situation and
needs.

2. Context
Following is a tran scription of relevant inform ation i ncluded in th e document, “Specifications”
related to the Call for tender n°EAHC/2013/Health/03.”
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The Commission Communication "Soli darity in Health: Redu cing Health Ineq ualities i n th e
European Un ion"1 identifie d the ne ed f or EU l evel actions to: "develop actions and tools on
professional training to address health inequalities using the health programme, ESF and other
mechanisms" and to "launch initiatives to raise awareness and promote actions to improve
access and appropriates of health services, health promotion and preventive care for migrants
and ethnic minorities".
The 2013 Annual Growth Survey 2 recognises the n eed to improve the co st-effectiveness and
sustainability of health system s while maintaining acce ss to hi gh-quality he althcare. In the
context of a chieving th e o bjectives of Europe 2 020 for i nclusive growth 3, th e C ommission's
Communication o n "Soci al inve stment for g rowth and co hesion"4 and the accom panying
document on "Investing in Health"5 highlight the need to invest in sustainable health systems
which ca n improve co hesion and boo st economic growth by re ducing he alth in equalities and
enabling people to remain active longer and in b etter health. The Commission Communication
on the National Roma Integration Strategies up to 20206 also includes the objective to improve
access to he alth care and reduce the g ap in health status bet ween Roma and the rest of the
population.
Under the T reaty on th e Fun ctioning of the European Union , the Memb er States are
responsible f or the organi sation and d elivery of h ealth services and medical ca re. E U la w
prohibits all forms of discrimination on the grounds of ethnicity. E U law also requires Member
States to en sure access to health care on the same basis as nationals for mo st categories of
legal mig rants. For ille gal migrant s th ere a re no harmonised E U stan dards for provi sion of
health care; however the Charter of Fundamental Rights specifies that "everyone has the right
of access to preventive he alth care and the right to benefit from medical treat ment under the
7
conditions established by national laws and practice" .
In practice there are wide variations between Member States in access to health care for
illegal migrants. Furthermore, there have been many reports of inequalities in access to health
care for some ethnic groups, pa rticularly the Roma. In addition, it is widely reco gnised th at
migrants ma y have diffe rent lingui stic, cultural a nd health n eeds whi ch are not al ways
adequately met in the national health system and which may contribute to health inequalities.
Vulnerable migrants and some ethnic minorities are more affected by ill-health. Risk factors are
often related to the l egal status, which determines t he a ccess to health an d social services.
Other risk f actors in clude poverty, social exclusion, di scrimination, lan guage barriers,
administrative and cultural ba rriers, lack of information ab out health a nd t he he alth system
functioning, the epidemiologic profile of the country of origin of th e migrants and the conditions
of the migrati on. Some mi grant g roups, such a s ref ugees an d u ndocumented migrant s, are
particularly vulnerable and may be more li kely to suffer from specific di seases o r ment al
disorders.
The practical barriers to the access to healthcare for the Roma might include a lack of
familiarity wit h the he althcare system, administrative and cultu ral barriers, d iscrimination by
health p rofessionals, la ck of document ation an d re gistration, u naffordable me dical tre atment,
geographic barriers to a ccess ho spitals and h ealth clini cs and other factors. Specifically for
disadvantaged ethni c min orities, i ncluding the Roma, the lo w vaccinatio n co verage rai ses
many concerns for the minority populations, as well as for the society at large.
Health professionals, in cluding m anagers and administrators of health systems a s well as
doctors, nu rses and pa ramedical p rofessionals, pl ay a key role in sh aping the health system
and delivering care. It is t herefore essential that health professionals are a ware of the various
cultural, medical, administrative, logistical factors impeding or limiting the access to healthcare
in order to adequately address them and ensure access and quality of health care delivery for
ethnic minorities, including Roma and EU residents with migrant backgrounds.
Training is an impo rtant strategy for devel oping the comp etencies a nd skills of hea lth
professionals to address patients' needs and support change in health service delivery.
Such training needs to cover amongst other thi ngs: the sp ecial needs of mig rants and ethnic
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minorities; h ealth p rofessional cultural co mpetencies; ma nagerial and administrative
competencies; kno wledge and co mpetencies of me dical conditions p revalent in migra nt an d
ethnic minority populations; knowledge and competences about other relevant conditions, such
as female genital mutilation.
The imp ortance of trainin g activities in this regard has be en recognised by the Council. T he
Council in its con clusions on health and migratio n i nvited the Commissio n to includ e in th e
implementation of th e new Health Strategy activities aimed at im proving knowledge of mig rant
health an d d eveloping health prom otion, preventio n and mig rants' a ccess to care. In the
Council Con clusions "Equi ty and Health in All Polici es: Soli darity in Health"8 adopted in M ay
2010, Member States and the Commi ssion were invited to develo p actions to "enhance public
health capacities and promote training on the equity in health approach across different political
sectors9.
Some EU M ember States have ado pted specific initiatives on mi grant's health, which incl ude
training programmes to de velop the awaren ess a nd skills of healt h profe ssionals. Ho wever,
there is con siderable variation in th ese policies and activities and few examples of evaluation
carried out. There is clearly a potential for EU added value in analysing the experience to date
in such training initiatives and in d eveloping and testing appropriate training packages. This is
the topic of this call for tender.
1 Commission Communication - Solidarity in Health: Reducing Health Inequalities in the EU,
http://ec.europa.eu/health/social_determinants/policy/commission_communication/index_en.htm (COM 2009
567)
2 COM(2012) 75, Annual Growth Survey 2013 http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/ags2013_en.pdf
3 COM (2010) Europe 2020, A European strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth,
http://ec.europa.eu/eu2020/pdf/COMPLET%20EN%20BARROSO%20%20%20007%20%20Europe%202020%20-%20EN%20version.pdf
4 COM(2013)83, http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/137545.pdf
5 Investing in Health, SWD(2013)43, http://ec.europa.eu/health/strategy/docs/swd_investing_in_health.pdf
6 COM(2011) 173, An EU Framework for National Roma Integration Strategies up to 2020, http://eurlex.
europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0173:FIN:EN:PDF
7 Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union (2000/C 364/01), Article 35 on health care. OJ C364,
18/12/2000, http://www.europarl.europa.eu/charter/pdf/text_en.pdf
8 http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/114994.pdf
9 What is meant here is enhancing public health capacities and promoting training on the equity in health
Approach across different policy sectors.

3. Goals of the Terms of Reference
The obj ective of these terms of refe rence (TOR) i s to define th e tasks and activities to be
completed through the institution’s participation in its corresponding work package/s, specifically
those related to results, products, timeline and price.
As established in the ten der specifications, the work should build on the results of relevant EU
funded projects, which have studied th e access to health ca re, delivery of quality health care,
developed training tool s and so cial m ediator mo dels, and we re co-fun ded b y the EU Health
Programmes, the EU Framework Programmes for Research, and other EU activities in the field
of migration and so cial inclusion. Furthermore, the work should also review o ther initiatives of
EU Agen cies addressing t he nee ds of migrants and ethnic min orities, su ch a s the Europ ean
Union Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA), the European Centre for Di sease Prevention and
Control (ECDC) and the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA).
The consulta nt is also e xpected to r eview th e con sortium’s technical proposal and tender’s
specifications, included as Annex 1 and Annex 2 of the Manual on Rules and Procedures attached
to the consortium agreement of which these TOR are integral part.
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4. Expected Results
4.1 WP1

Review of mi grants’ and ethnic minorities' situation in the EU and the identifica tion
of commo n challe nges and be st pra ctices th at can feed into the training
programmes.
The specific products to be developed as part o f support activities related to WP1 will
be es tablished in the resp ective p lan/work methodology elabora ted b y the institution
responsible for the WP.

4.2 WP2

Training mat erials develo pment: revie w of existing training m aterials. Co -leader
together with Amste rdam Medical Centre, University of Amste rdam (Nethe rlands)
(annex 1 provides more detailed information regarding this WP).







Descriptive analysis of the training materials, collecting the i nformation using a
standardized template to be filled out
by national health au
thorities a nd
academic institutions.
In-depth content analysi s: Review training m aterials, usi ng a con ceptual
framework th at was d eveloped for a Cochrane systematic revi ew “Cultu ral
competence education for health profe ssionals” by Lidia Horvat (Task Fo rce on
Migrant-Friendly Ho spitals led by A USL of Reggi o Emilia). Thi s fra mework
establishes criteria to analyse and potentially assess the training materials.
Preparation of a review report.

The institution will coordinate activities with the other co-leader of
Amsterdam Medical Centre, University of Amsterdam (Netherlands).
4.3 WP3

this WP,

Content of new training materials, production of the training package.
The specific products to be developed as part o f support activities related to WP3 will
be es tablished in the resp ective p lan/work methodology elabora ted b y the institution
responsible for the WP.

4.4 WP4

Training of trainers, pilot training programmes and evaluation
•

•

Participation in the Training of Trainers (ToT) workshop: The institution will ensure
the par ticipation of the three previous ly selected trainers in th e T oT workshop.
Should the pr eviously selected trainers need to be sub stituted, the institutions will
select new trainers based on the criteria established in the technical proposal (see
attached Annex 2).
Planning, org anising a nd e valuating a p ilot training pr ogramme in Italy (ann ex 3
attached pro vides mor e detailed information regar ding the org anization an d
development of that training programme.
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4.5 WP5

Final versions of the materials, the evaluation report summarising the challenges
and opportunities during the pilot training, and dissemination of the results.
The specific p roducts to be deve loped as par t of suppo rt activities related to WP5
will be es tablished i n the respective pl an/work m ethodology e laborated b y the
institution responsible for the WP.

5. Expected Outcomes
5.1 WP2

Training m aterials d evelopment: revie w of existing trainin g m aterials. (Joi ntly
responsible with the oth er co-leader, Am sterdam Medical Centre, University of
Amsterdam, Netherlands).
 Deliverable (D2) - Training review report
The training review report will be in English, delivered in a hard copy version
and an electronic version.

5.2 WP3

Content of new training materials, production of the training package.
 In acco rdance with the work plan el aborated by the institution responsible
for this WP.

5.3 WP4

Training of trainers, pilot training programmes and evaluation
 Final selection of trainers and participation in ToT workshop.
 Pilot training programme, adapted to the special circumstances of Italy.
 Evaluation report of the pilot training programme.

5.4 WP5

Final vers ions of the ma terials, the evalu ation report summarising the challenges
and opportunities during the pilot trainings, and dissemination of the results.
 In acco rdance with the work plan el aborated by the institution responsible
for this WP.

6. Timeline for the Work and Delivery of Products
 Deliverable (D2) – Training review report
Presentation of a pla n/work methodology no la ter th an 15 days following the co ntract’s
signature (including an explanation of the tasks to be completed by all involved).
Draft
deliverable (D2): August 2013.
Final deliverable (D2): September 2013.
 Send a final list of participants in the ToT at least 15 days prior to the event’s celebration.
 The tr aining programme will b e de veloped w ithin a
completion of the ToT workshop.
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 The correspo nding e valuation repor t will be submitte d 20 days follow ing the tra ining
programme.

7. Total price, breakdown and payment conditions
The maximum total amount available for services to be performed is 79.904 €.
Payments will be made as follows:





Pre-financing: 12.000 €. An initial paym
ent will be made foll owing the contra ct’s
signature and receipt of funds from EAHC.
Interim paym ent: 32.000 €. A second payment will be made once the EASP has
received fun ds fro m the financin g a uthority co rresponding to the interim payment
(estimated date, January-February 2015).
Final balance: 35.904 €. Final payment will be made effecti
ve once the EASP has
received its corresponding final balance funds from EAHC (2016).

All payments are co nditioned upo n the submi ssion and app roval of require d prod ucts/reports,
as well as submission of the corresponding invoi ces. Payment of the final balance due will take
all such conditions into account.
If work h as not be en completed under the term s agreed to b y the re sponsible i nstitution, a
determination may be made to request a refund of the down payment made to that institution.
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Annex 1
Additional information WP2
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(Extracted from Minutes of the kick-off meeting for MEM-TP, held in Luxembourg, 26.2.2014)

o

o
o

o

o

Work plan must include a search strategy/protocol that defines how the review
will be conducted, sources used, criteria applied to select information, variables
used to assess the quality of the training material, etc.
All EU mem ber states m ust be contacted fo r information throu gh the contact
points identified in the technical proposal,
EC wants a n overvie w of wh at g ood quality mate rial exist s in EU countries.
While the aim is n ot to u ndertake an i n-depth analysis of every country, to the
review m ust ensu re that all good qu ality material has be en i dentified and
considered. This invento ry should b e carrie d, in different availab le langu ages.
This will b ecome like a repo sitory of good p ractices, whi ch ca n be use d a s
reference for further reading.
The revie w should cover the training material de veloped for t raining healt h
professionals (including health mediators for the Roma or mig rants). It should
not includ e material that has bee n d eveloped sp ecifically for informatio n or
education of migrants or ethnic minorities themselves (with the exception of the
Roma health mediators), as the fo cus is on d elivery of health care, and not on
individual behaviour.
EC expe cts t o re ceive a directory of quality training material s, which li sts the
following information for each component:
 Topic or topics covered by the content,
 Targeted migrant or ethnic minority groups,
 Traini ng resources (tools, websites, etc.) developed,
 Where the material wa s u sed and for which group of
professionals
 Whether the material has been evaluated,
 Language of the material,
 Availability, e.g. on the web,
 Contact person, etc.
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Annex 2
Criteria for selection of trainers
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Criteria for selection of trainers

•

Priority will be given to professional s with a demonstrated interest in improv
health care for migrants and ethnic minorities,

•

English language knowledge and skills in order for the trainees to be able to interact
with other trainers,

•
•

Can ma ke him/herself available fo r the times re quired b oth to develo p and
implement the training activities in the country of origin,
Recognised career trajectory in health care / clinical practice,

•

Ability to understand and explain the content of the training courses,

•

Demonstrated familiarity with the principl es of adult and profes sional education and
ability to adapt and apply these effectively with different groups of people,
Demonstrated ca pacity to com municate and cooperate with other p eople in a
collaborative way. Skilled in group work, team work, negotiation and leadership,

•
•
•

Ability to design learning activities to develop skills required in the work context,
Can use the internet, e-mail and word processing software (basic use).

•

To be selected in collaboration with national authorities.
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Annex 3
Additional information about national pilot training programme
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National pilot training programme
Objectives


Review, ada pt and tran slate ed ucational mate rials pro duced b y the Con sortium to
support the development of the training programme.



Organise a nd develo p th e traini ng p rogramme of a du ration of three days for 30
professionals, in order to test the training materials.



Prepare a re port of the training programme, in cluding mate rials used (revie wed a nd
translated fin al version s), analy sis of the le ssons learned an d a proposal for the
sustainability of the program.

The institution should ensure that the n ational pilot training p rogramme is d one in collab oration
with the natio nal stakehold ers, as well as health and education authorities responsible for the
capability building of health professionals and service providers, health insurance organisations,
and relevant national h ealth profe ssionals’ associations and NG Os. The coll aboration sh ould
aim to e nsure the replication an d sustainability of t he trai ning. The contact with the Nati onal
Health auth orities will be done by the contracto r with the sup port of the EC and rel evant
consortium partners.
Activities
The institution’s selected trainers will be responsible for the following functions and tasks:
1. Review and adaptation of educational materials and guidance for students
a. Training package composed by
 Curri culum model,
 Training nee ds a ssessment tool (que stionnaire to e valuate the trainee s' ne eds and to
support the adaptation of the training materials to the local situation),
 Trainers' and trainee manuals or guides, and
 Training materials for tutorial and practical sessions.
b. Manual or guide for students, of approximately 50-100 pages each, including:
• Learning

objectives,

•

Background information (reference guide),

•

Copies of slides – 6 per page,

•
•

Recommended reading, including scientific articles,
Practical exercises focusing on training material content, and

•

Suggestions for further learning, including links to relevant initiatives.

2. Tran slation of the ed ucational mate rials and student gui de t o the official langu age of the
country.
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3. Development of a 3-da y training p rogramme for 30 participants, including technical support
and full logistics coverage.
Proposed criteria for the selection of participants:
•

Professionals with experience on health care,

•

Demonstrated dedication to clinical practice,

•

Ability to understand the content of the training courses,

•

Demonstrated ca pacity to com municate and cooperate with other p eople in a
collaborative way; skilled in group work, team work, negotiation and leadership, and

•

Can use the internet, e-mail and word processing software (basic use).

The trainin g programme will be pre viously a dapted to the
specific country, tak ing into
consideration the mig rant and ethnic mino rity en titlements to health care, health system
characteristics and health professionals' training needs.
All (100%) of the sessions of the pilot training, as well as the m aterials, must be in the nation al
language(s).
4. Elaboration of an evaluation report, describing the results achieved. It must describe how the
materials were delivere d and include the reviewed and translated student gui de, lessons learnt
from the trai ning, relevant findi ngs, ob stacles, recommendations for the review of the train ing
package and future training.
Expected outputs




Piloting of the program (duration: three-days),
Translation of educational materials and student guide, and
Preparation of the training programme report.

Evaluation of the training programme
The EASP will provide to the instit

ution specifi c evaluation tools

to allow t he institution in

question to:
o

Evaluate the adaptation of the training materials to the local situation;

o

Evaluate the training outcomes;

o

Collect the trainers and trainees feedback for the training materials.
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Terms of Reference for Professional Services to be provided by:
AMSTERDAM MEDICAL CENTRE, UNIVERSITY OF AMSTERDAM
(NETHERLANDS)
As part of the development of the project,
“TRAINING PACKAGES FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS TO IMPROVE
ACCESS AND QUALITY OF HEALTH SERVICES FOR MIGRANTS AND
ETHNIC MINORITIES, INCLUDING THE ROMA”

1. Framework
This project is regulated under the terms of contract number 2013 62 09, signed between the
European Commission (re presented by the Eu ropean Agen cy for He alth an d Con sumers –
EAHC) and the Andalusian School of Public Health – EASP. Th e contract specifies the term s
and amount budgeted for the project’s completion by the consortium to whom the contract was
awarded: Escuel a And aluza de Salu d Pública - EA SP (Spain ), Faculty of Health and Medical
Sciences, Un iversity of Co penhagen (D enmark), Azienda Un itá Sanitaria Loca le Reggio Emilia AUSL (Italy) and Academisch Medisch Centrum bij Universiteit van Amsterdam (Netherlands).
The project’s goals
Overall Goal
Facilitate access to and improve the quality of health services for migrants and ethnic minorities
(MEM) in the European Union, and reduce observed inequities.
Specific Objectives
1. Present an overview of t he situation of MEM in Europe rega rding their a ccess to and u se of
health services and the extent to which services are adapted to their specific needs.
2. Building o n previou s e xperience, create a framework, a traini ng p rogramme an d validat ed
teaching-learning m aterials for all health care pr oviders, aimed at improving th e a ccessibility,
quality and appropriateness of care provided to MEM in the EU.
3. Develop and apply a structured process that enables those with primary responsibility for the
training and continuing education of h ealth care pr oviders in ea ch country to take own ership of
their training programme through active adaptation of the material s to their l ocal situation and
needs.

2. Context
Following is a tran scription of relevant inform ation i ncluded in th e document, “Specifications”
related to the Call for tender n°EAHC/2013/Health/03.”
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The Commission Communication "Soli darity in Health: Redu cing Health Ineq ualities i n th e
European Un ion"1 identifie d the ne ed f or EU l evel actions to: "develop actions and tools on
professional training to address health inequalities using the health programme, ESF and other
mechanisms" and to "launch initiatives to raise awareness and promote actions to improve
access and appropriates of health services, health promotion and preventive care for migrants
and ethnic minorities".
The 2013 Annual Growth Survey 2 recognises the n eed to improve the co st-effectiveness and
sustainability of health system s while maintaining acce ss to hi gh-quality he althcare. In the
context of a chieving th e o bjectives of Europe 2 020 for i nclusive growth 3, th e C ommission's
Communication o n "Soci al inve stment for g rowth and co hesion"4 and the accom panying
document on "Investing in Health"5 highlight the need to invest in sustainable health systems
which ca n improve co hesion and boo st economic growth by re ducing he alth in equalities and
enabling people to remain active longer and in b etter health. The Commission Communication
on the National Roma Integration Strategies up to 20206 also includes the objective to improve
access to he alth care and reduce the g ap in health status bet ween Roma and the rest of the
population.
Under the T reaty on th e Fun ctioning of the European Union , the Memb er States are
responsible f or the organi sation and d elivery of h ealth services and medical ca re. E U la w
prohibits all forms of discrimination on the grounds of ethnicity. E U law also requires Member
States to en sure access to health care on the same basis as nationals for mo st categories of
legal mig rants. For ille gal migrant s th ere a re no harmonised E U stan dards for provi sion of
health care; however the Charter of Fundamental Rights specifies that "everyone has the right
of access to preventive he alth care and the right to benefit from medical treat ment under the
7
conditions established by national laws and practice" .
In practice there are wide variations between Member States in access to health care for illegal
migrants. Furthermore, there have be en many repo rts of inequaliti es in a ccess to health ca re
for some ethnic groups, particularly the Roma. In addition, it is widely recognised that migrants
may have different linguistic, cultural and health needs which are not always adequately met in
the national health system and which may contribute to health inequalities.
Vulnerable migrants and some ethnic minorities are more affected by ill-health. Risk factors are
often related to the l egal status, which determines t he a ccess to health an d social services.
Other risk f actors in clude poverty, social exclusion, di scrimination, lan guage barriers,
administrative and cultural ba rriers, lack of information ab out health a nd t he he alth system
functioning, the epidemiologic profile of the country of origin of th e migrants and the conditions
of the migrati on. Some mi grant g roups, such a s ref ugees an d u ndocumented migrant s, are
particularly vulnerable and may be more li kely to suffer from specific di seases o r ment al
disorders.
The practical barriers to the access to healthcare for the Roma might include a lack of
familiarity wit h the he althcare system, administrative and cultu ral barriers, d iscrimination by
health p rofessionals, la ck of document ation an d re gistration, u naffordable me dical tre atment,
geographic barriers to a ccess ho spitals and h ealth clini cs and other factors. Specifically for
disadvantaged ethni c min orities, i ncluding the Roma, the lo w vaccinatio n co verage rai ses
many concerns for the minority populations, as well as for the society at large.
Health professionals, in cluding m anagers and administrators of health systems a s well as
doctors, nu rses and pa ramedical p rofessionals, pl ay a key role in sh aping the health system
and delivering care. It is t herefore essential that health professionals are a ware of the various
cultural, medical, administrative, logistical factors impeding or limiting the access to healthcare
in order to adequately address them and ensure access and quality of health care delivery for
ethnic minorities, including Roma and EU residents with migrant backgrounds.
Training is an impo rtant strategy for devel oping the comp etencies a nd skills of hea lth
professionals to address patients' needs and support change in health service delivery.
Such training needs to cover amongst other thi ngs: the sp ecial needs of mig rants and ethnic
minorities; h ealth p rofessional cultural co mpetencies; ma nagerial and administrative
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competencies; kno wledge and co mpetencies of me dical conditions p revalent in migra nt an d
ethnic minority populations; knowledge and competences about other relevant conditions, such
as female genital mutilation.
The imp ortance of trainin g activities in this regard has be en recognised by the Council. T he
Council in its con clusions on health and migratio n i nvited the Commissio n to includ e in th e
implementation of th e new Health Strategy activities aimed at im proving knowledge of mig rant
health an d d eveloping health prom otion, preventio n and mig rants' a ccess to care. In the
Council Con clusions "Equi ty and Health in All Polici es: Soli darity in Health"8 adopted in M ay
2010, Member States and the Commi ssion were invited to develo p actions to "enhance public
health capacities and promote training on the equity in health approach across different political
sectors9.
Some EU M ember States have ado pted specific initiatives on mi grant's health, which incl ude
training programmes to de velop the awaren ess a nd skills of healt h profe ssionals. Ho wever,
there is con siderable variation in th ese policies and activities and few examples of evaluation
carried out. There is clearly a potential for EU added value in analysing the experience to date
in such training initiatives and in d eveloping and testing appropriate training packages. This is
the topic of this call for tender.
1 Commission Communication - Solidarity in Health: Reducing Health Inequalities in the EU,
http://ec.europa.eu/health/social_determinants/policy/commission_communication/index_en.htm (COM 2009
567)
2 COM(2012) 75, Annual Growth Survey 2013 http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/ags2013_en.pdf
3 COM (2010) Europe 2020, A European strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth,
http://ec.europa.eu/eu2020/pdf/COMPLET%20EN%20BARROSO%20%20%20007%20%20Europe%202020%20-%20EN%20version.pdf
4 COM(2013)83, http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/137545.pdf
5 Investing in Health, SWD(2013)43, http://ec.europa.eu/health/strategy/docs/swd_investing_in_health.pdf
6 COM(2011) 173, An EU Framework for National Roma Integration Strategies up to 2020, http://eurlex.
europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0173:FIN:EN:PDF
7 Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union (2000/C 364/01), Article 35 on health care. OJ C364,
18/12/2000, http://www.europarl.europa.eu/charter/pdf/text_en.pdf
8 http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/114994.pdf
9 What is meant here is enhancing public health capacities and promoting training on the equity in health
Approach across different policy sectors.

3. Goals of the Terms of Reference
The obj ective of these terms of refe rence (TOR) i s to define th e tasks and activities to be
completed through the institution’s participation in its corresponding work package/s, specifically
those related to results, products, timeline and price.
As established in the ten der specifications, the work should build on the results of relevant EU
funded projects, which have studied th e access to health ca re, delivery of quality health care,
developed training tool s and so cial m ediator mo dels, and we re co-fun ded b y the EU Health
Programmes, the EU Framework Programmes for Research, and other EU activities in the field
of migration and so cial inclusion. Furthermore, the work should also review o ther initiatives of
EU Agen cies addressing t he nee ds of migrants and ethnic min orities, su ch a s the Europ ean
Union Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA), the European Centre for Di sease Prevention and
Control (ECDC) and the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA).
The consulta nt is also e xpected to r eview th e con sortium’s technical proposal and tender’s
specifications, included as Annex 1 and Annex 2 of the Manual on Rules and Procedures attached
to the consortium agreement of which these TOR are integral part.
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4. Expected Results
4.1 WP1

Review of th e migrant and ethnic minorities' situation in the EU and identifying
common challenges and best practices to feed into the training programmes
The specific p roducts to be deve loped as par t of suppo rt activities related to WP1
will be es tablished i n the respective pl an/work m ethodology e laborated b y the
institution responsible for the WP.

4.2 WP2

Training materials development: review of existing training materials. Co-leader
with AUSL di Reggio Emilia (Italy). (Annex 1 provides more detailed information
regarding this WP).






Descriptive a nalysis of th e traini ng materials, coll ecting the i nformation
using a stan dardized template to be fill ed out by national he alth authorities
and academic institutions.
In-depth cont ent analy sis: Revie w tr aining m aterials, usi ng a conceptual
framework that was developed for a Coch rane systematic review “Cultural
competence education for health professionals” by Lidia Horvat (Task Force
on Mig rant-Friendly Hospitals led by AUSL of
Reggio Emili a). Thi s
framework establishes criteria to analyse and potentially assess the training
materials.
Preparation of a review report

The institution will coordi nate activities with the other co-leader of this WP,
AUSL di Reggio Emilia (Italy).
4.3 WP3

Content of new training materials, production of the training package.
The specific p roducts to be deve loped as par t of suppo rt activities related to WP3
will be es tablished i n the respective pl an/work m ethodology e laborated b y the
institution responsible for the WP.

4.4 WP5

Final versions of the materials, the evaluation report summarising the challenges
and opportunities during the pilot training, and dissemination of the results.
The specific p roducts to be deve loped as par t of suppo rt activities related to WP5
will be es tablished i n the respective pl an/work m ethodology e laborated b y the
institution responsible for the WP.

5. Expected Outcomes
5.1 WP1

Review of th e migrant and ethnic minorities' situation in the EU and identifying
common challenges and best practices to feed into the training programmes
 In acco rdance with the work plan el aborated by the institution responsible
for this WP.
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5.2 WP2

Training mat erials develo pment: revie w of existing training mat erials (joi ntly
responsible with the other co-leader, AUSL di Reggio Emilia, Italy).
 Deliverable (D2) - Training review report
The training review report will be in E nglish, de livered i n a hard copy versi on
and an electronic version.

5.3 WP3

Content of new training materials, production of the training package
 In acco rdance with the work plan el aborated by the institution responsible
for this WP.

5.4 WP 5

Final versions of the materials, the evaluation report summarising the challenges
and opportunities during the pilot trainings, and dissemination of the results.
 In acco rdance with the work plan el aborated by the institution responsible
for this WP.

6. Timeline for the Work and Delivery of Products
 Deliverable (D2) – Training review report
Presentation of a pla n/work methodology no la ter th an 15 days following the co ntract’s
signature (including an explanation of the tasks to be completed by all involved).
Draft
deliverable (D2): August 2013.
Final deliverable (D2): September 2013.

7. Total price, breakdown and payment conditions
The maximum total amount available for services to be performed is 35.904 €.
Payments will be made as follows:





Pre-financing: 12.000 €. An initial paym
ent will be made foll owing the contra ct’s
signature and receipt of funds from EAHC.
Interim payment: 9.000 €. A second payment will be made once the EASP has received
funds fro m the finan cing authority co rresponding to the interim payment (e stimated
date, January-February 2015).
Final balance: 14.904 €. Final payment will be made effecti
ve once the EASP has
received its corresponding final balance funds from EAHC (2016).

All payments are co nditioned upo n the submi ssion and app roval of require d prod ucts/reports,
as well as submission of the corresponding invoi ces. Payment of the final balance due will take
all such conditions into account.
If work h as not be en completed under the term s agreed to b y the re sponsible i nstitution, a
determination may be made to request a refund of the down payment made to that institution.
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Annex 1
Additional information WP2
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(Extracted from Minutes of the kick-off meeting for MEM-TP, held in Luxembourg, 26.2.2014)

o

o
o

o

o

Work plan must include a search strategy/protocol that defines how the review
will be conducted, sources used, criteria applied to select information, variables
used to assess the quality of the training material, etc.
All EU mem ber states m ust be contacted fo r information throu gh the contact
points identified in the technical proposal,
EC wants a n overvie w of wh at g ood quality mate rial exist s in EU countries.
While the aim is n ot to u ndertake an i n-depth analysis of every country, to the
review m ust ensu re that all good qu ality material has be en i dentified and
considered. This invento ry should b e carrie d, in different availab le langu ages.
This will b ecome like a repo sitory of good p ractices, whi ch ca n be use d a s
reference for further reading.
The revie w should cover the training material de veloped for t raining healt h
professionals (including health mediators for the Roma or mig rants). It should
not includ e material that has bee n d eveloped sp ecifically for informatio n or
education of migrants or ethnic minorities themselves (with the exception of the
Roma health mediators), as the fo cus is on d elivery of health care, and not on
individual behaviour.
EC expe cts t o re ceive a directory of quality training material s, which li sts the
following information for each component:
 Topic or topics covered by the content,
 Targeted migrant or ethnic minority groups,
 Traini ng resources (tools, websites, etc.) developed,
 Where the material wa s u sed and for which group of
professionals
 Whether the material has been evaluated,
 Language of the material,
 Availability, e.g. on the web,
 Contact person, etc.
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CONTACTOS SOCIOS PROYECTO ATENCIÓN MIGRANTES Y MINORÍAS ÉTNICAS
ADDRESS LIST
DINAMARCA
Allan Krasnik
Janne Sorensen
David Ingleby

alk@sund.ku.dk
jans@sund.ku.dk
J.D.Ingleby@uu.nl

OIM
Roumyana
Isabelle Beauclercq
Giuliana Urso
Mariya Samuilova

RPETROVABENEDICT@IOM.INT
IBEAUCLERCQ@IOM.INT
GURSO@IOM.INT
msamuilova@IOM.INT

ITALIA
Antonio Chiarenza

Antonio.Chiarenza@ausl.re.it

HOLANDA
Jeanine Suurmond

j.suurmond@amc.uva.nl

POLONIA
Anna Szetela

mxchmaj@cyf-kr.edu.pl

RUMANIA
Adriana Galan
Alexandra Cucu

adrgalan@gmail.com
alexandracucu2003@yahoo.com

ESLOVAQUIA
Daniela Kallayova
Marek Majdan
Eva Nemcovska

daniela.kallayova@truni.sk
marekmajdan@gmail.com; mmajdan@tr
uni.sk
enemcovska@gmail.com

EPHA
Ellie Brooks
Claudia Almeida
Tamsin Rose

eleanor@epha.org
claudia@epha.org
tamsin.rose@gmail.com

EVALUADORES
Mark Johnson
Ursula Trummer
Daniel Laparra

mrdj@dmu.ac.uk
uschi.trummer@univie.ac.at; sonja.novakzezula@univie.ac.at
daniel.laparra@ua.es;
dlaparra@gmail.com
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